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MAYORALTY CAUCUSES TONIGHT

Were Heard the Camden Arson and the Pettee Both Parties To Choose Leaders

Manslaughter Cases

Sullivan and

Condon Are Renominated

Warden—H. J. Philbrook.
Both parties hold their mayoralty
The trial of WiUiam Wlddecombe. whlch would Indicate that Pettee was
Baptist Church, Thomaston. Friday
Ward
Clerk—Mrs. Fannie L. Dow.
caucuses
tonight,
the
Republican!
at
the Rockland special police officer ln other than his usual health. Upon
and Saturcay. The program:
City Committee—Col. B. H Stinson.
charged with the slaying of William cross examination he stated that he the Court House and the Democrats
♦
Work aa tf you were to live one —
Friday
Chairman of Caucus—Francis D.
♦ hundred yeara. pray aa tf you *
6 Pettee at the Ocean View Ballroom would doubt If the fracture could be at City HaU
5- 6 p. m —Registration, 25 cents.
♦ were to die tomorrow —Benjamin ♦
Joseph Dondis. manager of Strand Orne.
June
15
was
opened
yesterday
morn

caused
by
a
man's
fist
but
that
such
67
p.
m
—
Supper.
♦ Franklin
♦
7- 8.30 p. m —Stunt program by all ing. and the seating capacity was all- fractures are usually caused by com Theatre, is the only Republican can Secretary—Dr. J. A. Richan.
Ward Five
societies. A banner will be given the pre-empted long before the session ing in contact with some hard object. didate tn sight this morning, but
Alderman -Walter A. Chaples.
there have been some rumors that
began.
Dr.
James
P.
Kent
stated
that
he
group
presenting
the
most
original
FORMER ROCKLAND BOY
Eleven Jurors were selected before was called to Mr. Pettee's home an attempt may be innde by some School Committee—Charles W.
and entertaining stunt. No stunt
Morton.
the
panel, was exhausted
more
than
ten
minutes.
around 6 a. m on the morning of
Horace Booth. High School Student
Warden—Clinton A Barbour.
8.30 p. m—Address. '"World Needs
"Although by agreement the case June 16. He made a superficial ex
Here. Honored At Brown University
Ward Clerk—Mrs Emma Harvey.
for To-day," by Professor Raybom could proceed," said Judge Emery. amination of Pettee and found him to
City
Committee—Ervin L. Curtis.
L. Zerby. Department of Religion, “I don't like It," and he Inst rue t- be unconscious and in a dying con
Twenty Brown University under
Chairman of Caucus----- Ervin L.
Bates College.
ed the sheriff's department to I dltlon He had a bandage on his left
graduates have been* awarded honor
Curtis.
bring in four extra jurors. The men ! ear and lt was stained with blood,
•
Saturday
ary Francis Wayland Scholarships
Secretary—Clinton A. Barbour.
9.00 a. m —Inspirational address by who came ln response to that sum- He was not present at the autopsy,
Ward Six
for 1935-26. The awards are given on
mons were T. E McNamara. Donald He stated that the nature of the inMr. Brush.
Alderman
—
To
be filled.
the basis of "high scholastic stand
10.00 a. m—First Discussion Period. E Coughlin, Charles C. Hill and jury was a "bursting fracture" and
School Committee—Jesse Brading "
11.00 a. m—Through courtesy of Irville Mank. Coughlin was selected, that the fracture was caused by comstreet.
the Warden, a tour of the Maine
Among those receiving Francis
With Mrs Margie Chilles as fore- ing in contact with a flat surface..
Warden-Oeorge Williams.
State
Prison.
woman,
the
following
were
drawn
Dr.
H.
W
Prohock,
who
was
MediWayland Scholarships is Horace Ft
Ward Clerk—Mrs. Ella Cates.
Ward 5 ralliea to Smilin' Bill
frorn the regular panel: Oeorge E ! cal Examiner for Knox County at the
Noon—Dinner.
Booth. '36. son of Mr and Mrs. Rich
City Committee—Louis W Bosse
1 30 p. m —Inspirational address by Boynton. Camden; Willard Clark, time of the accident, performed the
ard A. Booth, of 43 Chase street,
Chairman of Caucus—M. M Griffin.
Mr. Brush
Washington; Andrew Coffey, Owl's autopsy. The left side of the brain Thurston admirers to have him en
South Portland. He Is a graduate of
Secretary
—P. 8. Young.
dorsed
As
this
has
never
been
done
8.15 p. m—Second Discussion Head: Carroll A. Heald. Union; Al- about two Inches was lacerated In
Rockland High School. Booth has
Ward Seven
Period.
bert Heath Hope; Bernard Mills, the lacerations were small pieces of in a Republican caucus such action
been a member of the Cercle Francais
Alderman—Harry L levensaler.
3 00 p. m —Business Meeting
North Haven; Roland Thompson, bone which came from the skull. Dr ls considered extremely unlikely.
French clufj at Brown University four
School Committee—Gladys 6. Mor
Organised opposition to Mayor Le3.15 p. m —Third Discussion Period. Friendship; Arnold Nelson. Rock Prohock stated that the hemorrhage
years and is president of the organi
4.00 p. m —A service of Worship in land; Mrs. Jeannette Turner. Isle au was caused by the Injury to the brain, forest A Thurston will probably not gan.
zation this year, in addition to being
Warden—Vernon O. Giles.
charge of Mr. Brush.
Haut; Mrs Nettle Vlnal, Warren.
and stated that death was caused by appear in the Democratic caucus, but
elected to membership ln the Philoso
Ward Clerk—Mrs. Adella Walsh.
5.00 p. m —Adjournment.
After the indictment had been read falling on a hard substance and strik- there are numerous members of that
phy Club last year. An outstanding
City Committee—Carl O. Nelson.
The Thomaston Church, Rev. H. S. the Jurors proceeded to the scene of lng hls head A superficial examlna- party who seem to be voicing antistudent, he won preliminary highest
Chairman
of Caucus—Carl O. Nel
Thurston
sentiment.
Kilborn.
pastor.
wUl
serve
free
supper
Mr
Pettee's
death
accompanied
by
tion
of
Pettee
showed
that
he
was
in
honors ln hls Junior year and was on
son.
Both caucuses will begin at 7 30
Friday night and dinner Saturday deputy sheriffs, counsel and the re no other than his usual health.
the Dean's List both semesters for
Secretary—Mrs. Ruth E. Levennoon. Over night accommodations spondent
• • • •
high academic standing.
will be provided on the same basis.
The State is represented ln this
Raymond E. Pcley. Statr Highway REPUBLICAN WARD CAUCUSES sster.
• • • •
Notify Miss Olive ElweU of Thomas trial by County Attorney Jerome C. Patrolman stated that he saw Wid
W ard One
"Women ln Paris are now wearing ment to its original registration
Demorratir
Ward Slates
ton if you wish accommodations Fri Burrows, who conducts the examina decombe about 11.15 on the night of
ACOLYTE CONGRESS
Alderman—Louis R Cates.
coats of banana skins," says a fashion statement stating that 4 percent re
day night.
Only two men who served as aidertlcn: and Attorney Oeneral Clyde H , the accident in the wash room of thc
School Committee—David G Hodg
writer.
So for that matter are financing bonds will be placed on
men last year will be candidates on
Second Annual Session Of Rev. John W. Brush who wUl give Chapman who will make the closing dance hall and talked with him about kins
bananas—Punch.
sale today at 99
the Democratic ticket this year. One
Maine Diocese Was Held
inspirational addresses and cloa argument. Wlddecombe ts represent-' jo minutes Upon cross examination
Warden—Carrol L Boardman
‘
worship service is minister of the ed bv Prank A. Tirrell and Harry C he stated that he smelled liquor on
is William J. Sullivan, who found
Ward Clerk—Mrs D. L. Kelsey.
Here
First Baptist Church at Waterville. Wilbur.
Wlddecombe and Judging from the
City Committee—Earle U. Chaples himself opposed in Ward 5 by Edwin
"How can I know right and wrong”
Franklin H. Wood, civil engineer, appearance of his eyes he considered
The second annual Acolyte Con
Chairman of Caucus—R. P. Conant. Kendrick. 8miling BUI steered hls
and
“
how
to
maintain
personal
ideals
explained
the
chart
made
for
the
con

steam roller into the ward room and
that
Wlddecombe
had
been
drinking.
Secretary—Mrs D L. Kelsey.
gress of the Diocese of Maine was
flattened the opposition by a vote of
Myron C Drinkwater. special police
held at St. Peters Church Sunday when they conflict with the stand venience of the Jurors
Ward Two
97 to 11.
William W. Rich, who was employed offlccr stated that ln company
afternoon. The Very Reverend J. ards of my crowd," led by Rev.
Alderman
—
Capt
John
Bernet.
umiiamsu tni
TNI um
iirnm os ism uni rm awswta
HUN A DDL7l: uatiMMaif
Alderman Marcellus Condon, who
Arthur Olasler. Dean of St. Luke's Everett Sherwood, pastor at Damari as cashier at the Ocean View Ball with Officer Emery he went to the
LU In fL rltllA is
tin
woeo
siwnwciOMIT ONI WORD TO IAIN IINI
.. s...
----—----------School Committee—Parker E Wor
room at the time of the tragedy de dance hall. He found a man beside
had been consigned to the showers.
Cathedral, addressed the boys and scotta.
"Making more real friends” led by scribed an altercation between Offi the curb in front of the dance hall, rey.
In the opinion of the Moranocrats,
young men at 4 o'clock, and at 5 the
, II TE
ssKlnlia S'
Warden—Allen V. Sawyer.
Rev.
Flecher H. Knollin of Water cer Widdecombe and a young man whom he later found to be Earle Mc
executed a flank attack, dropped a
women of the parish served supper to
Ward Clerk—E. J Morey.
MIT KEN
Religious I named McRae, who had sought admis- Rae. Pettee and McRae were taken
ville.
State
Director
of
few bombs on the enemy, and defeat
In
the visiting altar boys, their clergy,
MCLOON
City Committee—Arthur D Pish
! sion to the ballroom without a ticket. to the police station He said he
ed Ralph W. Davis by a vote of 89
Snt(5.«5ERVICE
RAY ROT
delegates and choir matrons. This Education.
Chairman of Caucus—W. I. Ayer.
■What it means to accept Jesus ss McRae was ejected from the butld- found no one In attendance on the
to 54
was held at tho Elks Club, kindly
RUN BER
Secretary—E. J. Morey.
K
Saviour and Lord" and "Understandwitness went down the stag two men who had been injured.
Other Democratic ward nomina
loaned
for
the
occasion
In
charge
§
VASES
Ward Three
tions are;
Mrs. Pettee. widow of William S.
of the supper were Mrs. Oeorge B ing what it really means to be a way when told somebody had been
Alderman—M. F. Lovejoy.
Ward 1. Albert T Crant: Ward 2,
O YU
Davis, assisted by Mrs Roy Estes. Christian" led by Rev. W. F. Brown, hurt, and raw two men lying In the Pettee. testified that she was ln at
a
School
Committee—Mrs. Ruth A Angus M. Annis; Ward 3. Lawrence
pastor
at
Camden.
;
street.
ANS. TO
_
fl
tendance
at
the
dance.
She
did
not
Mrs.
Levi
Flint.
Mrs.
W.
M.
Little,
NEET
EIF
PUZZLE I’O. D
see the accident but upon learning of Elllngwood.
Mrs Frank Harding. Mrs. Thomas
=** delegate is expected to choose
• •••
J. Hamlin; Ward 4. Raymond C.
For the best ol. ,
IEN PER C
one conference and attend same
Mrs Ada Cressey who lives across lt she went to the police station and
City Committee—-Francis D Orne, Perry; Ward 7, Walter M Connon.
heating engineers
Foley. Mrs J. N Southard ln charge
, the street from the dance hall, over
in Rockland try
Warden—Mrs H. L. Karl.
REO V
of the dining room was assisted by throughout.
For the school board the Demo
then went home with her husband
V.
a
ua.
Besides
a
banner
for
the
best
stunt
the First National Store ln Rankin
Ward Clerk—Mrs L. N Lawrence
:
'a
crats made these nominations:
Flora Savage. Emma Harding. Louise .
.......
"Bill" Widdecombe came between 1 30
>J
*IXOA
Chairman ot Caucus—John M
Ward I. Mrs Clara Curtis; Ward
McIntosh. Gertrude Phillips. Alice Friday night, two other banners will block, testified that she was in her and 1.46 and stayed with Mr Pettee
2, Osmond A. Palmer; Ward 3. Mrs.
Hapworth. Marjorie Perry and Feme be given. One for the best poster bed-room when she saw two men until around 4 a. m. Upon cross ex Richardson.
Secretary—Frank H. Ingraham.
Susie Lamb; Ward 4, Mrs. Golden
Browne Mrs. Arthur F. Wisner, Mrs. advertising the conference, made by . come
. out..of the_hallway together, and amination Mrs Widdecombe stated
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Prleet listed herein will be awarded lor
Edward and dlsPla>'<’d ln the local society, that Widdecombe who was directly •that her husband was Pettee's uncle
Ward
lour
Munro; Ward 5. endorsed Charles W.
John
Thomas
and
Mrs
what we Judie lo be the most arrurale.
Another for the best attendance, behind them struck Pettee under thc
the neatest, and the most orlgiaal
Morton. Republican; Ward 6, Mrs.
Alderman—Edgar L. Newhall.
Haskell acted as choir matrons for
and that Wlddecombes wife was Pet
STRANDTHEATRE
solutions milled or brought to us with
based on membership and distance.
jaw on the right side. Pettee fell onto
School Committee—Rev E. O Ken Beatrix McLain; Ward 7, endorsed
in 48 hours following publication ol this
the boys of St Peter's Church.
tee's daughter. She said that the two
”DR. SOCRATES"
------------------' the curbstone and did not arise. Mcadvertisement. Duplicate awards will be
Mrs. Oladys Morgan, Republican.
Among the four young men ad
with PAUL MUNI
families were on the friendliest of yon.
paid to tying contestants, anybody, ex
HOT SCRAPS AHEAD
taid * h“d on Widd*coml*'» terms.
cept our employees, may compete It is
mitted to the Order of St. Vincent,
not necessary to makr any purchases.
PARK THEATRE
_____
arm. and was also knocked down.
a National order for the boys who
e e • •
Vie the form above, or a separate sheet.
LAUREL A HARDY COMEDY
Write your name and addre.s plainly.
Regan
and
Villa
Head
the
street 10
serve at the altar, was Vesper Haskell
City
Marshal
A. P. Richardson stat
JIMMIE HODGES LN PERSON
WINNERS OF Ol'R LAST FI ZZLE
Big Bill For Tomorrow
d«>rwayofthe Havener store .and
of this city, Solemn Vespers took
CONTEST
ed
that
he
saw
Widdecombe about 1
. 6
witness went down stairs to see who
place at 6:30. followed by the impres
Night
had been hurt she saw blood on a. m at the station. He stated that
First Prize—Clyde Achorn, 88 South Main St.
The second annual Rotary Club
As Rockland High School Athletics
sive admission service. Thc preacher
he asked Wlddecombe what he hit
Nobody questions the smartness of McRae's face, but no marks on PetSecond Prize—Bernard Thompson, 18 Willow St.
Apple Day Drive for the benefit of are not self-supporting it is neceswas Rev. Fr. Van Coenhover. rector
“
him"
with
and
Widdecombe
said
his
Pancho Villa, the Waterville boxer
Witness said she was mt
of St. Matthews church, Hallowell.
fist. Upon cross examination Mr the Rockland High School Athletic sary to put on many events each year
who
has
been
fighting
out
of
Boston
,
friendly
wtth Widdecombe. but had
in order to raise money to carry them
I In the gathering of 100 or more,
Richardson said he couldn't state’that Association will be held Saturday.
The apple sellers will be practically on ln a safe and efficient manner,
these churches were represented: St. the past year and holding his own ; nothing against him.
Mr. Pettee's name was actually men
011 cross examination by Mr. Tir•*«»» »
stsrvgrr A
the same group of energetic boys and
Saturday, remember to step right
Luke's Cathedral and Trinity, of with the metropolitan mittmen. but
A Rt FRICERATION - OIL HEATING ENGINEERS
W
rell, Mrs. Cressey admitted that quite tioned when he asked Widdecombe girls which did such splendid work up to one of the enthusiastic salesMatchmaker
Hamlin
says
that
the
Portland; St. Bamabas and St
DISTRIBUTORS
OE
FINEST
FUEL
OILS
the
question
He
stated
that
he
a number of oars passed between the
21 lIMmnlH STnCET
ItOthlANtl, MAINE
last year. 8lnce It was a oold bitter people and get your nice, big, red,
Mark's. Augusta; St. Matthews of Mexican bandit's namesake will have
buildings on the two sides of the would say that Wlddecombe had been day last year and thc apple drive Juicy, sweet apple and depart with tho
his
hands
full
when
he
tangles
up
I Hallowell; Christ church of Oardiner
drinking.
was such a great success, lt ls hoped feeling that you have done your bit
i Grace Church of Bath; St John's with Tommy Regan. Those who street, but on re-direct examination
John D Chapman, police officer
I of Thomaston; 8t. Thomas of Cam watch Tommy in his local workouts said there was none at the time of testified that he heard a conversa that this Saturday with better weather ln keeping Rockland High School
iiiiiiiiiiiiuiiihiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH
the occurrence.
thc youthful solicitors will find even athletics at thc high standard that
den; St. James of Old Town; Church are placing their gold certificates on
Mrs. Hattie Colson, a sister of the tion between "Chief" Richardson and more customers.
i they are today.
! of Our Father. Hull's Cove, and 6t. him.
Wlddecombe
The
Chief
asked
him
Al Wilson, tbe local boy with the preceding witness, who was occupying what he hit him with and he said
Peter's, of Rockland.
winning habit, tries a newcomer ln an adjoining chamber in- Rankin “I hit him with my fist." The Chief downstairs he saw Widdecombe and 11. He told of the argument between
the person of Paul Companion who block, gave substantially the same said “It seems as though you must McRae
himself and "Red" McRae. He said
KNOX POMONA ELECTS
testimony. She declared that Wld
Wlddecombe
was
bent
over
double
has been fighting ln the tall sticks
that McRae backed towards the door
decombe struck Pettee beneath the have hit him with something besides when he saw him. then he saw PetAlso Installs Officers For Coming and taking on some touch ones.
and he reached out to keep McRae
your
fist
to
hurt
him
like
that."
In
right jaw, and that while she is some
Year—Eighty Patrons Present
tec, sort of Jump over Widdecombc's from falling down stairs, but McRae
Ponzi Cochran appears in the semi
his
opinion
Wlddecombe
had
been
• /
At its regular meeting held at finals with Young Andet, and neither what hard of hearing she distinctly
hips and he fell to the ground. Then went over and rolled downstairs.
drinking.
Union Nov. 2, Knox Pomona Orange. boy needs any introduction, as they heard the crash when he fell. A
Wlddecombe hit McRae and he fell to Wlddecombe ran down stairs. He
The
first
defense
witness
was
Bea

crowd had gathered when she went
No. 3. elected and installed its officers say at the banquets.
the ground He did'not notice the told McRae that he <McRaet was too
trice
I.
Widdecombe,
wife
of
the
re

down into the street, and Pettee was
for 1936 as follows:
odor of liquor on Wlddccombe's drunk to go upstairs again. McRae
Some boys new to this territory wlU
spondent,
who
stated
she
was
thc
sitting in the doorway.
Worthy Master, J. Raymond Dan be seen in the other bouts.
took a “poke" at him and he stepped
daughter of the late William S Pet breath.
• • • •
forth, Union; Overseer, Josiah O.
off into thc gutter. He bent over and
• • • •
This boxing exhibition takes place
tee and that he was an uncle to her
On
cross
examination
she
testified
Small spruce Christmas trees wanted. Farmers j
Jameson. Waldoboro; Lecturer, Mrs. Friday night at the Rockland AUiletic
he felt something strike his leg. Then
that the two men who came out of husband. She testified that the two
Frank Cochran of Thomaston said
Doris Miller, Washington; Steward. Club.
he hit McRae and he fell. He blew
families
were
the
best
of
friends
and
the
dance
hall
first
were
leaning
he was parked In his Ford coupe
and owners of pasture land will be paid cash for all |
Fred Ludwig. Washington; Assistant
against the walls when she first saw that her father called at her home across the street from the dance hall.
(Continued on Page Eight',
A W. C. T. U. INSTITUTE
small spruce trees they can furnish. Trees must be i Steward, Clifford Allen, Rockland;
them. Asked to describe the sort of about 8 o'clock on the night of June He heard a noise in the dance hall
Chaplain. Adelaide Norwood, Warren:
blow that had been administered she 15. She attended the dance in com dcor way and Widdecombe and Mc
Treasurer, Walter A. Ayer, Union;
A W.C T.U. Institute will be held in gave a very graphic demonstration, pany with Mrs. Pettee. She did not
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
30 to 36 inches high, well branthed and symmetrical.
Rae were "swinging" at each other.
Secretary, Arthur J. Clark. Union; the vestry of the First Baptist Church and the Court was obliged to Inform know of any trouble but went out
Then Pettee came along and it
If I had my life to live again I would
Gatekeeper. Dyson Jameson, Waldo Friday with this program, opening at the audience that the courtroom was when she heard that her father was
seemed that Pettee was trying to stop have made a rule to read some poetry
Call or Phone for Particulars
and listen to some music at least once
boro; Ceres, Bernys Jameson, Waldo 10 a. m.:
hurt. She went to the police station them. Widdecombe "ducked" and a week. The loss of these tastes is a
not a place of amusement.
boro; Pomona, Ethel Danforth,
Devotions conducted by Rev. Helen
Reginald Ames testified that Wid and awaited the arrival of her father Pettee rushed in between them and loss of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
Union; Flora. Maud Overlock. Wash Carlson; State and National Affairs, decombe emerged from the hallway and later went home with him. Stat hit Widdecombc’s body and fell to the
SOMEBODY CARES
ington; Lady Assistant Steward. Miss Margaret Crandon. Oounty behind the other two men, and with ed that her husband came to her street.
! The old plow hit a snag one day.
Ruby Allen. Rockland; member execu President; Health, Heredity, Anti- a vile oath knocked both of them father's home and stayed until about
Jay W. Holt testified to being »t; ^X.'-Oh! Wh.?a ltf. I le«itive committee for three years. Wil Narcotics, Mrs. Mabie Heald; singing, down. Witness helped carry Pettee quarter of 4 Stated that she did not the dance hall and hearing and seeing .
t*me ,or
Jo quit.
drag me through the stubble
bert L. Taylor, South Hope.
Mrs. Margaret Crie; Peace and the across the street, while Widdecombe smell any liquor on her husband be McRae and Widdecombe arguing He They fields
District Deputy James L. Dornan Present Crisis, Mrs. Clara Sawyer.
fore he left home and that she did went down stairs and saw them fight-. ^n{t no one care, how hard I work."
blew hls whistle for a cop.
1 1 1 Talbot Avenue
Rockland
Tel. 655
Basket lunch, coffee, tea, hot soup
of East Union, was installing officer,
Dr. Charles D. North testified that not notice when he came to her lng on the street.
Wlddecombe: The old plow s.diy s»id.
being ably assisted by Sisters Maud served.
he was called to the Police Station to father's house because she had some ducked McRae's blow. Pettee rushed An autumn zephyr heard the plow,
136-137
Opening at 3.30 p. m.
Payson, Alice Davis and Helen Gor
in and tripped over Widdecombe and I YoAu cannot foUow *heBtaboutty
attend Pettee and found him restless thing else on her mind.
lllllllllllllllllllllli£ don as regalia bearers and conduc Devotion, conducted by Mrs. Jose and unconscious. His left car was
Illilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
• • • ■
Through countryside and city.
fell to the street.
Why. everywhere the children sing
tress. WILford J. Bryant officiated at phine Grover.
partially torn from his head. Pettee
WUllam F. Nyhan, a sailor, testified
William Wlddecombe, thc respond
About your patient toll.
The Constitution, Mary Perry Rich. was taken from the police station to that he was at the dance and he ent, testified that he is 42 years old. And everybody praises you.
the piano.
And how you turn the soil."
133T&Th-tf
A wonderful dinner was served at
Singing, Mrs. Lorna Pendleton.
his home. The doctor next saw Pet heard scraps of conversation between the father of three children, and said! m
| The zeph
zephyr said "I must be gone.
Question Box.
noon by the ladies of 8even Tree
tee early next morning at Knox Hos McRae and Widdecombe about Mc that he has been special police officer | But f am sure somehow.
The
Old
World knows and cares a lot
Grange. Nearly 80 patrons enjoyed
Singing. Mrs. Lillian Joyce.
pital. Dr. North gave the cause of Rae not wanting to buy a ticket. He since 1929. Said that he and Mr. Pet
SIRLOIN, TENDERLOIN, RUMP.
About your work. Friend Plow."
Teaching Alcohol Education. Miss death as “cerebral hemorrhage due said that Wlddecombe took McRae by tee were the best of friends. He was Tlie old plow heaved a happy sigh.
this session.
For plows are Just like men—
AND HAMBURG STEAKS- Next meeting Dec. 7 at Good Will Lena Miller.
to traumatic fracture of the skull." -the arm and led him through the on duty at tlie dance hall and that he They like to feel that someone cares |
(Swift's Best Heavy Western Beef—Each Serving One-half Pound)
About them now and then.
Demonstration, Mrs, Clara Emery, He stated (hat. thev *Tmind nothing dkiorwav When the witness went saw Pettee first about 20 minutes of
Grunge hall, South Warren.
A. J. Dunlap '
has appointed representatives in each
of the towns ln the county for the
With him were Mayor John J. Mor purpose of encouraging the people- to
rissey of Cohoes and Alderman make contributions for the memorials
Charles#Fremont, a member of hls to be established in memory of Will
Rogers. The committee is prepared to
city government.
give Information and to receive con
The trio had been on a trip to |
tributions. and It Is hoped that all
Montreal and Quebec in the Interest
citizens of the county Interested In
of Industrial development for Cohoes,
this undertaking will co-operate with
now a city of about 28.000 inhabitants.
them the collection of Knox County’s
Mr. Alperin. who was until recently
contribution.
a
engaged In the shoe business ln con
Rockport—Marion T Weidman.
nection with the Alperin chain or
Camden—Mrs Cora Robbins
stores, has for the past six months
Thomaston—Alfred M. Strout.
been affiliated with the Cohoes City
Warren—Chester Wylie.
Oovemment ln an Industrial capacity
Vinalhaven—Leslie B Dyer
having made four trips to New York
North Haven—W 6 Hopkins, con
City ln the pursuit of new Industries.
tributions to be left at Hopkins store.
The recent political overturn ln
South Thomaston—6 O Hurd, con
New York State was no surprise to
tributions to be left at Hurd’s store.
these three men—and they represent
Union—John Williams
different political parties—because of
Appleton—Maynard Brown, contri
the widespread dissatisfaction and
butions to be left at store.
disgust which relief methods are
St. Oeorge—Alfred C. Hocking, con
everywhere causing
tributions to be left at Booth, Bros,
Mr Alperin. but little changed since
office.
leaving
Rockland, received
the
Owl’s Head—A. B Borgerson, con
heartiest kind of a welcome from old
tributions to be left at store.
friends, with whom he was always ex
Rockland's committee to be ap
ceedingly popular.
pointed.
AU banks In the county are author
CENTRAL MAINE BONDS
ized to receive contributions and have
The Central Maine Power Com agreed to do so and the Commission
appreciates their helpful co-operation
pany has filed with the Securities
as
well as that of the newspapers.
Exchange Commission an amend

city ln 12 years..

era-------------

Two Tickets to Each Theatre

SATURDAY IS APPLE DAY

M'LOON SAILS and SHWICl

CHRISTMAS
TREES

WANTED

ROCKLAND CHRISTMAS TREE
CORPORATION

SIM’S

LUNCH

THREB-TIMES-A-WEtK

“Charlie”

A Matter For Discussion In

Well - Regulated

Household

V« • •

Of

OUR GREATEST

St.

other Winner At Hebron

THE TABBY CAT

Now. as lt transpired, no one of the
self-appointed commission that made
these researches was familiar with all
these definitions, but each of the uses
of the word was familiar to one or
more and was hailed by this or that
person as the only one in common
and current use, the only way in
which “tabby" could now be used ln
the United States with anything like
universal understanding.
This astonishing difference of
opinion called for further inquiry and
prompted an Informal check-up on
the reactions to "tabby cat" of a hun
dred or more reasonably intelligent
men and women from nearly every
State east of the Rocky Mountains
The results of these interviews testi
fied eloquently to the fact that ln this
country “tabby" now has no univer
sally accepted meaning and that to
many the word suggests the foggiest
kind of a picture of a fat old house
hold cat without reference to sex or
markings

Dwyer

George Turns Out An

“I love the Lord, because he hath
heard my voice and my supplica
tion*"- Ps. 11«: 1.
---- ~

What is of more Interest to the i
home than the cat of which the fam
ily makes a pet? That lt Is a subject
of deep and universal Interest, not to
say importance. Is evidenced by that
leading metropolitan newspaper, the
New York Herald Tribune, which
gives to it profound editorial consid
eration In an article that we take
pleasure ln passing on to the readers
of the homes in which this paper has
•ntree Under the caption,
What Is a Tabby Cat?
The editorial writer goes on:
In this newspaper there recentlyappeared the photograph of a cat
that was described in the text as a
••tabby." Wtthln a few days letters
began coming ln to say that the ani
mal shown was so such thing and to
say that a "tabby cat" was this, that
and the ether thing Dictionaries
were consulted—Webster's, the Stan
dard. the Century and the New Ox
ford—and from them lt was learned
that the primary meaning of "tabby"
is watered silk, as originally made in
the Attablya quarter of Bagdad
“Tabby." as applied to a cat. means
one whose markings suggest watered
silk and so. as one of the lexicogra
phers puts lt. "a brindled cat. gray,
streaked or otherwise marked wtth
black or yellow " Going further Into
the uses of the word, all the authori
ties find that lt ls sometimes used to
describe a gossipy spinster: and some
though by no means all. concede
that it may be used to describe a
female cat. as distinguished from a
tomcat, without reference to mark
ings.
• • • •

Every-CXher-Day

UNDEFEATED TEAM

The Courier-Gazette

Every

F.verw-Olher-D«v

IRockland Vourier-l^azfcfle; ffiuYs^y.^Mov'ernBcr*

t’age Two

It takes all kinds of
turkeys to make a

Thanksgiving
Lean turkeys ... fat turkeys . . .
<ome tender ... some touch. They
all come under thr head of turkry
,. , and the axe.
Same with clothing. Gentlemen,
and the snd part of it is that somrone is going to wear thr muscle
pound unauthrntir styles that are
strutting thr barn yard of cheap
clothing.
This bring our ad. we are naturally
going to tell you to come here . . .
This being a stork of the sort ol
clothes you will be happiest in,
you'll naturally want to.

Gregory

Suits and Overcoats
Special Value

$25.00

Soft Lustrous Fleeces
in both single and double breasted

styles

$35.00, $40.00

Silk and Wool Hose
in beautiful colorings

35c, 50c

♦ ♦ ♦♦

GREGORYS
tie MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

W ALKER'S APPEAL
Overseer of Poor Wants Citi
zens To Get Busy In Name
Of Charity

Coach Charles Dwyer of Hebron
Academy has dismissed his 1935 foot
ball squad, and may well feel fully
as satisfied as at any time during
the 27 years he has been connected
with the Hebron athletic destinies.
It was back tn 1908 that "Charlie"
Dwyer, fresh from Colby College, be
gan to mould Hebron athletic teams
Into shape, and initiate a career that
has made the veteran mentor one
of the most popular schoolboy
coaches ln preparatory school circles.
Without doubt, he ts one who can Vie
for honors in regard to point of long
est service at one school in New
England. "Charlie" Dwyer and He
bron athletics are inseparable. His
personality has been lastingly im
pressed 6pon many hundreds of foot
ball charges.
Coach Dwyer is the same mildmannered. kindly, courteous gentle
man on the .field, as ln the classroom
or ln his home. His quiet manner
gets results from boys who give their
all in tough battles for him. He
leads rather than drives. He ls con
servative In his theories of football
and his methods.
New ideas ln the sport must be
carefully considered and prove their
lasting value to find favor with him.
His Ideas and methods are those
which
have
proved themselves
through a quarter-century of trial.
Their worth is evidenced by the suc
cess of his teams He ls a builder of
sportsmanship.
His teams are
measured by him not only tn terms
of victory or defeat, but In thetr ex
hibitions of good play. He never
alibis.
All Dwyer-coached teams
play the game well.
This year's eleven, one of the best
ln years. In which Coach Dwyer was
ably assisted by Assistant Coaches
Hollis and Arthur, has just completed
a season of eight games and has been
undefeated.
The scoreless tie with the Maine
Central Institute eleven and the 7-7
deadlock with the Bowdoin Fresh
men were Hebron's nearest aproaches to defeat. The Bowdoin Fresh
men were the only lads to cross
Hebron's goal line thts year, and then
but once. Coach Dwyer ls interested
la claiming no titles. State or othervise. and has never given any such
claim a thought, but he does feel
satisfied vith his charges ln carrying
through their own schedule. The
season op-mea against two semi-pro
Yearns, the Wilton Lumberjacks and
the Canton Blues of Portland, both
of which Hebron defeated 24-0. and
6-0. respectively. Fryeburg Academy
was downed 19-0. and a strong Colby
Freshmen team turned back 6-0.
Then came the two tie games previ
ously mentioned, and the season
closed with a 7-0 victory over Exeter
’
Academy at Exeter, and a 6-0 thrill-

Rockland. Nov. 12.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette
May I again, through your hos
pitable columns address my dear
friends cf the poor.
This letter Is to stir up your minds j

once more and iend you forthwith to
your garrets and attics and store '
rooms in the name of charity. Sev
eral of you have told me that you
have a let of stuff which might be of
use in the Poor Department and that
you would look lt up and "let me
know." But you have forgotten. I
frequently have to spend the tax
payers' money for new things when
you have them lying useless in the
attic. What do I need? Everything
in the necessaries of life. Shoes.1
coats, bedding, stoves, furniture,
nothing in the line of clothing can
come amiss: We have a good woman,
on relief, who makes over old coats t
into boys' pants for future citizens to
wear to school. If you can bring
things to the City Store on Spring
street that will be good. Or phone
663-W and we will send someone alter
them. Please let us hear from you
abundantly.
Louis A. Walker.
Chairman Board of Overseers
of the Poor.

FURNITURE SALE
CUT YOUR
SHOE BILLS
IN HALF!

Now in Full Stride—We Present the
Finest Values in Our History!
STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

Buy our long wearing, care
fully fitted, well styled
shoes for all the family,
and SEE THE DIFFER
ENCE IN COST.
For Foot Comfort

A NEW VALUE IN OUR MARKETS!

Wear Our

PERRY’S SOFT CRUST

ARCH HEALTH
$4.95 ‘

BREAD

AAA to EEE

Others $1.98, $2.98

FULL 20 OUNCE LOAF
Baked in Maine By Maine Labor in One of Maine’s
Largest Bakeries—John J. Nissen Co. of Portland.

RALPH E. NUTT
SHOE STORE
436 MAIN ST..
ROCKLAND
Telephone 259-R

ing win over Hebron's ancient rival
Kents Hill

Coach Dwyer can look back on an
undefeated season with one of the
best group of charges in recent years
The regard of the players for Coach
Dwyer was evidenced at the final
rally preceding the Kents Hill game
when Tom Dunlevy, captain pre
sented the football used in the Exeter
game, traditionally a prized posses
sion of the captain, to Coach Dwyer
autographed by each member of the
varsity. No tribute could have meant
more to the Hebron mentor.

AND THE WRAPPERS ARE VALUABLE, TOO!
The boy or gir, returning the largest number of bread
wrappers from Perry’s Soft Crust Bread will receive a
$72.00 Tool Chest FREE and the boys and girls who
enter their names and collect wrappers, and do not win,
their wrappers will be redeemed at the rate of % of a
cent each, directly after the award of the grand prize,
which will take place at seven o’clock the night before Christmas at our Park St. Market. If a girl should win
the grand prize she may have her choice of the Tool Chest or a New Dress of her own selection. The only rule
of the contest being, you must enter your name in this contest with Maynard Thomas at our Park Street Market
on cr before November 30. Perry’s Soft Crust Bread is on sale at Both Markets.
This contest is not open to any person in any way connected with M. B. & C. O. Perry or Perry’s Markets.
BOYS AND GIRLS, THIS IS AN EASY WAY TO GET CHRISTMAS MONEY TO BUY THAT PRESENT
FOR MOTHER AND DAD!

YOUB MEALS CheupuUlteie.

BOSSY GILLIS AGAIN
The "silence of golden" campaign
of Andrew J. ''Bossy" Gillis, former
mayor and erstwhile "bad-boy" of
Newburyport polftics was successfc’.
Tuesday —he was nominated again
for mayor.

TENEMENT
TO LET

SWEET POTATOES.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 6 lbs 15c
ENDIVE GREENS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Ib 10c
GRAPEFRUIT .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 6 for 25c
FRESH STRING BEANS.. .. .. .. .. . 3 qts 29c

SPECIAL

Best Five-Rcom Tenement

Cold weather will scon be here
Furnished or Unfurnished.

AT OUR

Hutcd
Janitor Service
Opp. Christian Science Chureh
ALSO 3-ROOM TENEMENT
Heated
137*It

PARK STREET
MARKET ONLY!

PARK ST.

0

THE ANSWER TO A MOTHER’S PRAYER

To the fanciers who manage or at
That is exactly what you will find in the Outstanding
tend cat shows “tabby" certainly does
Quality of our Furniture, especially this week s
clearly convey the original idea of "a
brindled cat,” for among winners are
leaders—
listed sliver, red and brown tabbies,
male and female. But the persons in
New York's animal hospitals and hu
mane societies who are in intimate
Truly the answer to any mother's prayer for a gift for her home,
dally touch with cats and their own
OCR PRICES ARE UNFAILINGLY FAIR—AND LOW!
ers are nearly as much divided in
OCR QUALITY IS UNCOMPROMISINGLY HIGH!
their ideas of what a tabby cat ought
to be as the laity. Prom five such
institutions one learns that a tabby is
a cat of three colors, a two-colored
FURNITURE
cat. smoke and white, just a cat, a
ROCKLAND, MAINE
TEL. 811
CHISHOLM BLOCK
cat of any sex or color and a cat
striped like a tiger. From no such
quarter does the suggestion come
that a "tabby" is a female; but it
means that and nothing else, imply
ing no particular markings or habits,
to about fifty men and women from
Maine. Massachusetts. New York City,
Long Island. New Jersey, Pennsyl
St p cut on the dance floor confident that
WHICH OF TIIE SEVEN?
vania. Delaware, Virginia. Georgia.
Seven red capped young men beat
Alabama. Florida. Iowa. Illinois, Min
you have the soft, smooth hands that makes
the grassy Jungle and old fields and
nesota and Kansas.
his heart skip a beat. You ean banish rough,
Among eight New Yorkers, however, pasture of what is known as the "old
red. ehapped hands quickly through the use
“tabby” means female to three, a place” cn the lgrge farm owned by
of
N'epto or Jergen's hand lotion.
striped male to one. a striped female Maynard H. Bowley of this town
to another, any kind of an alley cat : Monday afternoon.
JERGEN’S
“NEPTO”
As a result nine shots were fired at
to another and a tomcat to two oth
ers. Outside of the humane societies a large. 7-point buck deer with very
LOTION
Hand Lotion
and the cat fanciers only four per disastrous results to the intended vic
50r Size
50c Size
sons have been found to whom tim. In fact it caused his death. The
“tabby" means a striped cat. without boys are still talking it over, trying
37c
37c
reference to sex. and three of these to decide who fired the fatal shot.
But regardless of this point several
are from one Connecticut family; the
Abbott’s Pure Cod Liver
Lydia Pingham’s Veg.
fourth being from Rochester. New families will have special venison
A Jay See
York. Differences of opinion cut dinners.
bottle 49c
Compound,
98c Oil,
across family lines in some instances.
To one of two sisters'from Boston a
The most amazing values in furni
35c Wyeths Cough
Fr. John’s Medicine,
tabby cat is any kind of a female; to ture. ranges etc. ever offered by Ston
19c
the other it is a yellow striped female. ington Furniture Co. are now in force
49c and 98c Syrup,
And so it goes until one gets to two at their great sale now in progress —
Canadians, to whom "tabby" does not adv.
$5.00
Electric Heating Pads,
suggest a cat but a gossipy spinster.
Counselor
Scales
$1.49 and $2.19
• • • »
short for Tabitha, and that mother
$3.49
Por the very wide distribution of cats were at some time in the past as
Thermat Heating Pads,
All Colors
the idea that a “tabby" is a female, commonly named after the woman of
Special Price
only faintly tinged here and there Joppa who was full of good works, as
69c
with a vague thought of stripes or their mates have been Tom since the
habits, the origin of the word which martyrdom of Thomas a Becket. They
the dictionaries agree upon does not feel that Tabby is therefore a name,
PRIi(RIPTI0M HUteiJTi
account at all. But there is a clew to which none but a female may rightly
its beginnings in what the lexicogra own, and net j description. The'
PHONE 178
phers haughtily call "popular ety silence of the dictionaries on this tra
ROCKLAND.
mology"
In many minds there dition to the contrary notwithstand
lingers a vague feeling that "tabby" is ing, may there not be something in it? b

Gov. Winthrop Desks, Overstuffed Chairs

JOHN B. ROBINSON

FACE THE MUSIC

I [DRNEk

DRUG STORE

2c

Cooking Apples,

pk 23c

JUICY VALENCIA

Saturday Afternoon ORANGES, doz.

MIKE ARMATA
MEN'S SHOP

SQUASH
CABBAGE,
TURNIP

from 2 o’clock until
closing time

Ycur Choice of
MISS MUFFETTI
NORMAN

Grapefruit,
Cut Carrots,
Cranberries,

29c

6 for 25c
10 lbs 25c
2 qts 19c

BEEF IS THE LOWEST PRICED MEAT THIS
WEEK—EAT BEEF WHILE IT IS CHEAP!

BONELESS POT ROAST.. .. .. .. .. .. . lb

Minced Ham, ib 11c

RUMP ROAST.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Ib 16c
STEWING BEEF
STEWING LAMB,
LEAN HAMBURG

STEAKS
Ib
Hi
Ib
lb
lb
Ib

ROUND STEAK
BONELESS SIRLOIN
CUBED STEAK .........
TOP ROl'ND ...............
FACE RUMP
RUMP STEAK ...........

Comp. Lard 2 ib 29c
No delivery orders accepted on
these items at these low prices.

no AIL YOUR MARKETING
AT OUR PARK ST. MARKET
PARKING SPACE

AMPLE SHOPPING ROOM

LB.

15c

19c
’!, RIB (ORNFD BEEF
lb 10;
Ib 10c
22c MEATY SOUP BONES
22c
SAUSAGE PATTIES, our make;
22c
only frith pork used __ Ib 23c
22c
Ib 29c
BACON
THIS WEEK'S BAKERY
SPECIAL

CREAM
LAYER CAKES

CHEESE, well cured.......................................... lb 23c
MACARONI-SPAGHETTI.... five 7-oz. pkgs. 23c
ROLLED OATS, bulk................................ 6 lbs 25c
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE....................... lb 27c
EVAPORATED MILK.................... 4 tall cans 25c
ROYAL BAKING POWDER........... 12 oz tin 32c
SNIDER’S KETCHUP...................... 14 oz bot 15c
B. & G. BEANS......................... three 28 oz tins 29c
SCOCO, for Shortening J±Ui?m0/ur'
Ib 15c

SH IFT'S JEWEL

16c

FRESH BONELESS BRISKET ... Ib 16c

FANCY FRESH HALIBUT.. .. .. .. .. . lb 27c
IAMB CHOPS, Rib, Ib 25c; Kidney, lb 35c

FLOUR, bag

Ib 12c

MEATY CHUCK ROAST.. .. .. .. .. .

Raked by John J. Nissen Co.
Each

23c
CHOCOLATE

CREAM ROLLS
12 oz. each 14c

IBB DELIVERY
HERSHEY COCOA two 8 oz tin 15c
LA TOl'RAINE COFFEE
lb 25c
JELL-O ..................... 3 pkgs 17c
SUNBRITE CLEANSER 3 tins 14c
BAKER'S COCOA two ’4 Ib tin 19c
LAMB STEW .................... can 17c
OAKITE ....................... 2 pkgs 19c
SODA CRACKERS ...... 2 lbs 19c
MINUTE TAPIOCA ......... pkg lie
IVORY SALT............... 2 pkgs 13c
II. a OATS, Bowl Free
pkg 12c
SHRIMP 7...................... 2 cans 25c
POST TOASTIES ...... 3 pkgs 21c
COCOA MALT .............. Ib tin 39c
VEGETABLE SOUP ....... can 05r
DYNO SUGAR
Ib pkg 10c
RAISINS ....................... 3 pkgs S5c
BELL'S SEASONING ....... pkg 09c
COCOA .............. . ...... 2 Ib tin 17c
WALDORF TOILET TISSUE
6 rolls 25c

TEL. 1234
THIS WEEK'S CANDY SPECIALS
TASTYEAST
3 bars 10c
PEPPERMINT PATTIES

lb 19c

7ANILLA BITTER SWEET, lb 19c

WEEKEND VALUE!

Two Large 42 Oz. Pkgs.

ROLLED OATS
Four Pkgs.

PANCAKE FLOUR
ALL FOR

59c
MIXING BOWL FREE

WEEKEND VALUE!
TWO CAKES BAKER'S CHOCOLATE,
ONE PKG. SWANS DOWN CAKE FLOUR
Packed with Calumet and Cook Book
ONE CAKE PLATE

ALL
FOR

53c

J CROW EXTRACTS

bot 21c

FIG BARS ....................... 2 lbs 23c

DILL or SOUR PICKLES qt 15c

MAPL-MIX,

pkg 05c

Makes a pint of maple flavored
syrup

BISQLTCK, Mug Free ............ 33c
CORNED BEEF ........... 2 tins 29c

RED CAP

DAVIS BAKING POWDER
12c
TAPIOCA, SAP ...... 2 pkgs 15c

SILVER POLISH, jar 23c
in the new usable jar

RICE .............. three 1 Ib pkgs 22c
APPLE JELLY .......... 6 oz jar 09c
DIAMOND D COFFEE
Ib 15c

TEA

!4 Ib. pkg. O. P.......
!a Ib pkg OOLONG

DEL MONTE

Kellogg’s All Bran
2 pkgs. 39c
Pkg. Pep Free

21c
17c

HEINZ
KETCHUP ............ 2 lge bots 37c

PEARS
lge 254 tin 19c
PEACHES .............. lge 2! a tin 17c SOI P ............................. 2 cans 25c
CHERRIES
lge 2'4 tin 27c SPAGHETTI, three lit-, oz tins 25c
LOGANBERRIES
No. 2 tin 17c CORN CHOWDER
2 cans ?5c

ONLY WHILE THEY LAST!
ONE 6 OZ. CAN BONED CHICKEN,
ONE PT. SUPER-MIX MAYONNAISE,
ONE 20 OZ. TIN ASPARAGUS.

Oneida Community Plate Salad Fork Fre;

LAST WEEK OF FOOTBALL HELMET AND SWEAT SHIRT CONTEST
Remember to bzing in your Kellogg Corn Flake Package Tops and also your White House Coffee Package Tops
Saturday. Prizes will be awarded Saturday night at our Main Street Market.

We Are

Buying
Native Pigs

PERRY'S MARKETS
MAIN ST.

PARK ST.

Free Delivery — Phone 1234

Leave Your Order For
Your Thanksgiving

Turkey Now

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Keizer, Horace
Keizer and Miss Ima Coats were ln
Freeport Monday, the guests of Mrs.
Keizer's brother and wife.

Extra Special Sale

Rev. Cecil Witham and Miss Mary
Aille spent the weekend with Mr. ar.d
Mie. Bert Witham. Mr. Witham
preached at Ellsworth Sunday.

Wool Snow Suits
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, NOV. 15-16
s

3
10
17
24

M

T

w

T

F

s

King Hiram Council’s degree team,
with patrol and band, goes to Belfast,
tonight to confer the degrees. A'

One-Piece Suit, zipper fastener, knitted cuffs and
anklets. Toques with knitted band, sizes 2, 3, 4, 5,
and 6 years. Colors, red, cocoa, brown, navy, royal
and green with contrasting trims.

1 2
4 5 6 7 8 9
11 12 13 14 15 16
18 19 20 21 22 23
25 26 27 28 29 30

large delegation will make the trip.
ft--------------------------------------------- ft

•

ANOTHER CANDIDATE

Just as this newspaper went to |
press a group of friends repre- |
tenting Capt. John A. Stevens,
Republican, of Ward 2, brought
in the definite word that his
name would be presented as a
candidate in tonight's mayoralty
caucus. Capt. Stevens in a mas
ter mariner, a painter and prom
inent in church and fraternal
organizations.

TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NKIGHBORHOOJ KVBNTS

CUB

Nov

fair

14—Edwin Libby Relief

Vesper A. Leach Specialty Store

Corps

___
14— Thomaaton—Parent Teacher
Nov
Association meets at High school at 7.30
Nov 14—Democratic Mayoralty Cau
cus In City Hall
Nov 18-17 — Thomaston — LincolnDamariscotta Young Peoples Associa
tion meets
—
Nov 18—Shakespeare 8oclety meets
with Mrs Evelyn Hix.
Nov 18—Annual meeting Chamber of
Commerce at Temple hall
AND ENTERTAINMENT
Nov 20—Annual Methodist fair.
“MY HOURS OF MEMORY IN
Nov. 20—Methodist fair
Nov 20—-Installation of officers. Aux
SONG”
iliary. Son* of Union Veterans, and
Camp.
Owl
’
s
Head
Town Hall
Nov
22—Olencove—Penobscot View
Orange Pair
THURS. EVG., NOV. 14
Nov 22—"There's Roses ln Wyoming
6.30 P. M.
at Pleasant Valley Orange.
Nov. 25-20 "And It Rained." Musical
Adults, 25c; Children, 15c
comedy. benefit Parent-Teacher As- I
Entertainment only. 15c
soclation at High School Auditorium, ,
Nov 28—Thanksgiving Day
Benefit Holman Memorial Chapel
Nov 28-38—Bull moose hunting season
4n Knox County.
Dec. 2 —Annual fair of Ruth Mayhew <
Tent. D O V.
Dec 4—Universalist Fair.
W. S Mason, chief of the Bangor
Dec 8—"The Burglary at Brown's"
ven by Methebesec Club at High Fire Department, who died Tuesday,
hool auditorium
Der
11—Christmas Pair of Rockport was well known to Rockland'firemen.
Baptist Ladies Circle.
UU' 18-20—Senior class play. "Adam
All the children of the Junior De
and Eva ' at High School auditorium.

BAKED BEAN
SUPPER

S

The supper that Knox Lodge I. O.
O. F had planned to have Monday
Nov 18 has been postponed until the
25 th.
Mr.
Mrs.
guests
Davis

and Mrs. I. J. Shuman and
Mary Keizer were dinner
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. F. L.
in Warren.

Funeral services for Adelbert T.
Walker, formerly of this city, will be
held at his late home, fit) Commercial
street, Rockport, at 2 p tn. today.

GLENWOOD
RANGES

Lewis M. Rokes has the contract
for building a two-story Colonial J
house on Summer street extension for
President M. R. Pillsbury of the Knox
County Trust Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilho Elgland and
Mr. and Mrs. William Hill motored to
Amesbury. Mass., over the weekend,
and while there visited in Boston and
Haverhill. On the return trip the
Desert of Maine at Freeport was seen.

The best nnge that ran be made.
Trade In Your Old Range

I Warren Davis and Ray Anderson.
Others are Alice Wyllie. Natalie Maz( zeo. Albert Levensaler and Franklin
Priced from
| Call, each giving splendid per
formances.
Pay only 51.00 each week if you wish

Burpee Furniture Co.
ROCKLAND, ME.
llltf

GEORGE STUART MILNE JR.

BURPEE’S
Funeral Service

Funeral Parlors

DIED

OLD POSTAGE STAMPS
WANTED
Will be in Maine weekend of Nov. 16.
Write HOYT, 42 Comhill, Boston,
Mass.
136*137

AMBULANCE
Service to Instantly available.
Experienced attendant* on dnty.

Day and Night Telephone
450
361 MALI ST.

ROCKLAND. MR.

20-tf

.
TO LET
Apartment comer Warren and Main
streets. Hot water heat with power
oil burner, hardwood floors, bath,
garage.
C. A. HAMILTON
29 Chestnut St. Rockland Tel. 986-.I
136-137

USED
CARS

Bought and Sold
MILLER’S GARAGE
RANKIN ST.,

The most amazing values in furni
ture. range; etc. ever offered by Ston
ington Furniture Co. are now in force
at their great sale now in progress.—
adv.

New Silverware

1 landsome Argyle Design in Soft Butler Finish
Silver Plated—Guaranteed

Extra Special—Stainless Steel Knives—Same Price as Above

CAMDEN
Warren Prince of Boston has been
a recent guest of his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Prince. Alden street.
Mr Prince is a member of Stephen
Oushee's Masqueraders now playing
at the Tremont Plaza in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Collemor
motored to Saco this week.
Miss Mae Bills of the Castine Nor
mal School factulty has been the
guest of her sister. (Mrs. Fred Oould.

Public beano game at the K. of P.
hall this evening, benefit Oeorge S
Cobb Camp. Sons of Union Veterans

All Colors and Sizes

Take advantage of this saving

Kotex and Kleenex
Economy Package of Kotex,
48 Pads for
Economy Package of Kleenex,
500 sheets for
V****} SENTER CRANE COMPANY

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Richards of
Brunswick spent the holiday ln town.

Megunticook Orange fair or. Fri
Alvin Jagels of the Boston Univer S. Cobb Camp. Sons of Union Vet York city and Boston. Mrs. Thomp
sity law school has been visiting his erans. Supper was served at 6 son has resumed her position as clerk | day and Saturday of this week. Fri
mother. Mrs. Frederick Jagels, Elm o'clock and the installation was fol- at the O. W. Achom store. Main day afternoon at 2:30 there will be
street.
a style show and in the evening a
, lowed by an interesting program.
street.
three-aqt comedy. "Silas Takes the
An
odd
sight
going
through
the
Miss
Harriet
L.
Gill
returned
this
Mrs. Jennie Barstow, widow of the
Air." Public dinner Saturday noon
village
this
week
was
an
auto
bear

week
from
a
visit
with
Dr.
and
Mrs.
late Wendell H. Hull, died in Hart
and a baby show at 3 o'clock In
Ouy
Blood
in
Roslindale.
Mass.
ing
Connecticut
plates
with
four
ford, Conn.. Nov. 10, at the home of
charge of Mrs. Sally Lord. Public
deer,
a
bear
and
a
bobcat.
The
lat

Regular
meeting
of
Maiden
Cliff
her sister, Miss Mabel Barstow. The
ter was stretched out on the hood whist party in the evening. Useful
deceased was a native of Camden, < Rcbakah Lodge last evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Thompson and made one feel like getting out articles, vegetables, fancy articles
daughter of the late Charles Bars
and candy will be on sale.
have returned from a trip to New of his way as the car approached.
tow.
Robert Monoroe, Oscar Chapman.
Lawrence Dailey and Wayne Chap
man have returned from a gunning
trip ln northern Maine.
Oscar
Chapman got a 10-point buck and
Dailey a spike horn buck.
Harry Clark has returned from a
gunning trip at Molasses Pond with
a deer. Ralph Crlpps was successful
at Burlington and brought back a
7 point buck.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Shibles
have returned to Webster, Mass.,
after a visit with Mr. and ^Irs. Frank
L Kennedy. Mountain street.
Harry Gushee and Stirling Hast
ings are on a gunning trip in the
big woods.
Lewis Clark and A. Norton were
j home from the U. of M. ,for t>he holi
With every I 2 pairs purchased during the next five months
day.

The following oincers were instal[ led at the recent Installation of thc
j Auxiliary to the Sons of Union Vet
erans by Department President Lil
lian Farnham, assisted by her guide.
Eva Laurie, of Waterville. President.
Louise Dunbar; past president, Lucia
Hopkins; treasurer, Florence Fair| brother; chaplain. Nellie Barnes;
guide, Oladys Carver; assistant guide
j Elizabeth Ordway; inside guard,
Gladys Coose; outside guard, Lena
Coose; 1st color guard, Lettie Bagley;
2nd color guard, Jessie Josselyn;
press correspondent, Lula Rice; sec
retary, Evelyn Taylor; musician.
Rose Smith; counselor, Harold Fairbrother. Patriotic Instructor Emily
Bridges and vice president Lillian
Lincoln were unable to attend.
Speakers were past department
president (Laura Flye of Thomaston,
past department commander Frank
[ Small of Coopers Mills, department
i press correspondent Harold FairROCKLAND, ME.
| brother, comrade Will Clayter of
124 tf
Lincolnville and Fred Rice of George

Russell Funeral Home

HULL—At Hartford, Conn., Nov. 10. i
Jennie H. I Barstow) widow of Wendell
H, Hull, a native of Camden.
| LUMBERT—At Evanston, Ill., Nov.I Carl Lumbert. formerly of Waldoboro.

Every Piece Has Carved Legs

$59

TWIN LANTERN

;

Posters are now announcing thc
dates of Nov. 26 and 26 for the ap
pearance of "And It Rained," a rol
licking musical comedy with a spark
ling cast of High School students and
a dancing-singing chorus 70 strong
under the direction of Miss Adelaide
Cross, a combination which bespeaks
of success. This is the annual fall
show which is sponsored by the Par
ent-Teacher Association to benefit Its
winter work among the pupils.

I Bureau. The cast under the direc| tlon of Robert B. Oardner Includes old
favorites. Susan Spear. Etta Ander] son. Virginia Post, Frank Tibbetts,

Edwin Libby Relief Corps held its
Ed Dean, the sauer kraut king,
Oeorge Stuart Milne Jr., died sud
reports the return of the peck meas annual inspection with Mrs. Alma
denly Nov. 6. He was born in Scot
ure taken from his premises Hal-, Higgins of Oray. State inspecting of
land May 6, 1901, the son of Mr. and
loween night. It was minus the , ficer, presiding. Accompanying her
apples, however, and Ed says he will was Mrs. Ruby Merrill, also of Oray. Mrs. Oeorge S. Milne. He came to
be glad to donate the sugar for the State president. Six o'clock supper the States when a child, first living
Mr and Mrs Frank E Prescott re apples if the “taker" reports.
was in charge of Mrs. Elura Hamlin ( at Hurricane Isle and then coming
turned from a hunting trip up at Mr.
who was assisted by Mrs. Ada Brew
’ to Rockland where the family home
Prescott's home in the Katahdin Re
In Municipal Court Tuesday Judge ster. In the evening following in
gion bringing with them a 9-point Dwinal sentenced Oeorge Keating cf spection a program was given, fea ■ has been maintained since. MY.
buck, weighing 175 pounds.
Camden to 60 days in jail for being turing dances by three of Elise Allen Milne was a baker at Flint's Bakery
drunk and disorderly, and placed him J Corner's gifted pupils; vocal solos by for many years, always giving to his
Aurora Lodge is host tomorrow under 5500 bonds to keep the peace. Mrs. Evelyn White; violin solos by
j work care and faithful sendee. He
night to the Craft of the ninth Ma Keating is alleged to have threatened Alice Barton, and reading by Mrs.
was unmarried, and while a man of
sonic district with Most Worshipful his mother-in-law, Mrs: Gertrude Nellie McKay. Remarks were made by
I quiet tastes and with hts greatest
Clark D. Chapman. Orand Master of Pierson.
Mrs. Merrill. Mrs. Higgins and Mrs.
the Orand Lodge of Maine in attend
Millie Thomas, a Past State Presi | interests centered in his work and
A hilarious comedy entitled “The dent. The annual fair is taking place 1 the home he made with his parents,
ance. Masonic veteran medals will
be presented those who have been Burglary at Brown's" will be pre this afternoon, headed by Mrs. Doris j he had formed many friends who
i feel in his death that a loyal friend
Master Masons 50 years or more. Sup sented at the High School auditorium Ames as general chairman.
| has been taken from them.
per at 6.30 will be followed by the on Dec. 9 under the auspices of the
Besides his parents, he is survived
lodge session at 730 with address by ways and means committee of the
The annual fair of the Auxiliary
Methebesec Club. Mrs. Grace Rol to Anderson Camp. S.U.V., held last , by four sisters, Mrs. Lizzie Karl of
the Orand Master.
lins. a popular favorite in amateur week rewarded the efforts put in by Rockland. Mrs. Mabel Copithome of
A Portland correspondent writes: theatricals, will play a prominent the general chairman, Mrs. Elizabeth Somerville. Mass.. Mrs. Minnie Haley
"Nov. 15 F J. Baker will come from part and is also coaching the pro Barton, and her committees, who j of ILynn, Mass., and Mrs. Alfred
Boston to receive the Masonic medal duction which guarantees a real were; Candy and cooked food, Mrs. I Condon, of Rockland; a brother,
presented to him in honor of his be evening's entertainment.
Velma Marsh, Mrs. Doris Ames; Oscar Stanley of Martinsville.
Funeral services were held from
ing a Mason 50 years. The medal to
aprons. Mrs. Nellie Achom, Mrs. Car
Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood. general
be presented by the Orand Master of
rie Winchenbaugh; fancy work. Mrs. the home at 110 Broadway with Rev.
Maine. Mr. Baker has been a Mason chairman of the annual Methodist May Cross, Mrs. Gladys Thomas; I J. Charles MacDonald of the First
since Dec. 11.1884 The entire family fair to take place Wednesday, Nov. beano. Mrs. Mae Reed. Mrs. Nellie Baptist church officiating. Bearers
20, announces these chairmen:
I were Walter Chaples, Daniel Gatti.
is connected with Masonry', his two
McKinney; grabs and vegetables,
Supper. Mrs. Ivy Chatto; dining
sons being Scottish Rite, 32d degree
Mrs. Bessie Church, Mrs. Frances 'Arthur and Raymond Sprowl. Inter
room, Mrs. Laura Buswell; aprons,
Masons and Shriners.
Morse. Mrs. Annie Dennison; supper, ment was made In the family lot at
Mrs. Ella Lurvey; utility, (Mrs. Grace
Achom Cemetery. The flowers in
Mrs. Anne Alden. Mrs. Ella Flye. Mrs.
Miss Nettie Britt is in receipt of a Lurvey; Five and Ten, Miss Faith Sarah Thomas. Mrs. Ella Flye won | profusion and of great beauty were
card, dated Nov. 7, from Mr. and Mrs. Lurvey; candy. Mrs. Lena Stevens; the cake, Mrs. Barton the perfume, a mute testimony to the high regard
Josiah Norton who left the latter ice cream. Mrs. Ida Simmons; deco and Ralph Choate the quilt. At the held for the deceased.
part of October for their winter in rations. Mrs. Edith Tweedie; enter evening session Mrs. Florence Young
Sarasota. Fla., saying that just be tainment. Mrs. Ellingwood. The sup was taken Into membership. Wednes
fore reaching Sarasota they were per will feature chicken pie. and the day, Nov. 20, the Auxiliary will have
involved in an auto accident. Mr. entertainment will be known as its installation of officers, with Mrs.
Norton received a gash in one of his “Major Bowes' Amateur Hour."
Lillian Farnham of Waterville, de
arms necessitating 12 stitches and
partment president, installing. Sup
Mrs. Norton was badly bruised and
per will be in charge of Mrs. Velma
shaken up. No bones were broken,
Marsh, Mrs. Doris Ames, Mrs.
CHICKEN
DINNERS
EVERY
however. No further details of the
Florence Young and Mrs. Gladys
SUNDAY
accident were given.
Thomas.
65 Cents Complete
By
Appointment
Tel.
Union
17-5
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Constantine
We are members cf the State
The most amazing values in furni
were in Portland Saturday for the Two Miles From Union on R No. 17
and National Funeral Direc
134Thl43
ture, ranges etc. ever offered by Ston
Electrolux banquet at the Lafayette
tors’ Associations, which are
ington Furniture Co. are now in force
Hotel, attended by 250 members
organizations dedicated to a
at
their
great
sale
now
in
progress
—
of
the
sales force, company
adv.
strict code of business and
officials, and their ladies. The ban
quet was given in recognition of the
professional ethics. This is a
BORN
splendid work done by the Maine
guarantee of our accepted (
MOORE—At Tremont, Nov. 3. to Mr. and
sales unit which during October led
Mrs. Harvey Moore, a son.
standing in our profession.
the United States in sales. H. J. McNASH—At West Waldoboro. Nov. 6. to
AND
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Nash, a son.
Crossln, Northern New England
| Donald Lincoln.
manager of the company, announced
McKUSICK—At West Springfield. Mass .
Nov. 7. to Mr. and Mrs Allan Mc
that throughout New England one of
Kusick (Ava Oushee) a daughter,
Established 1840
Nancy
Anne.
»
the best sales records of all times was
Licensed Embalmera and
made during October and collections
TEL. 662
Attendant*
MARRIED
were better than they have been at
9
CLAREMONT
ST., ROCKLAND
STANLEY-MARTIS—At Tremont. Oct.
John O. Stevens,
Alden Ulmer
135tf
any time before strong proof of re
28. by Rev. D C. Tuttle. Clarence
Emily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrews
Stanley and Miss Ruby Martls, both
turning prosperity in this part of
of Tremont.
Day or Night Telephone
the country.

450

Good $3.98 to $5.00 Value

Rehearsals are rapidly progressing
1 on the drama "Roses ln Wyoming''
which is to be presented at Pleasant
, Valley Orange hall Nov. 22 at 8 p. ni
| and sponsored by the Rockland Farm

All of the touchdowns In the Ohio
State Notre Dame game will be seen
in the Paramount News reel showing
at the Strand Theatre Friday and
Saturday.

Representatives In all large cities
in the United States and Canada

Walnut Finish

Just In Tjme For Christmas

SAVE FUEL
BAKE QUICKLY
Put in your kitrhrn one,of the new

Mrs. Minnie Kent. 101 Gay street |
had as guests Sunday Mr and Mrs.1
Walter Hamlin, Mrs. Abbie Lunt and
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Clement of
Southwest Harbor.

Friday the Railway Express Agency '
will be removed from 44 Park street
to the Maine Central baggage room,
partment of the First Baptist Church where Agent Brazier will have his cus
are Invited to attend a party after tomary smile ready for callers.
school Friday ln the Junior rooms.
Merle Davis of St. George was be
fore
Judge Dwinal yesterday on a |
Dr. Saul Polisner. a former Rock
land boy. has taken apartments in drunken driving charge. He pleaded;
tlie Addie Russ house. Commercial “not guilty.” was found guilty and,
street, Rockport, with dally office find 5100 and costs, from which he '
appealed.
hours.
_____
'
|

Bowdoin graduates everywhere will
learn with sorrow of the death of
Miss Harriet Trask of the Gorham
Edward H. Wass. associate professor
Normal School faculty, spent the
of music, and college organist. He
weekend with her mother at the
also directed the college band for a
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. U. Clark.
number of years.

Clive your car a break! Combinain thorough wash and grease $1.75.
1 through November.
McLoon
les & Service.—adv.
T&Hitf

•

While they last only

$2.98 each

Nov 11-17—American Education Week.
Nov 14—Republican Mayoralty cau-

FALL COAT SALE NOW ON

WANTED—800 CUSTOMERS
TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR

LOWER PRICES

Join Our Hosiery Club
FREE-ONE PAIR HOSE

period. Buy when needed; if you can’t come in we will
send them to you.

Cash Basis Policy Savings In The Hosiery Dept.
82c and 78c HOSE, now 76c
Saving, including One Free Pair ....................................... $1.02
$1.00 HOSE, now, 98c
Saving, including One Free Pair ....................................... $1.24
$1.15 HOSE, now $1.10
Saving, including One Free Pair ....................................

TEL. 1142

$1.75

LOWER PRICES

FULLER-COBB, Inc.
—

-BATTENING DOWN"

ROCKPORT

Twenty-five were present at the
Farm Bureau meeting held Tuesday
Preparing For the Winter lat the home of Mrs Nina Carroll

Maine Coast Light Stations

Mildred Holmes, president, or A K
Walker, chairman of Board of Select
men, arrangements will be made to
collect them.
Attention of members ls called to
an important change in the night ot
meeting for December. It was voted
to meet Wednesday evening. Dec. 11.
hoping that more members may atten(j M several matters of import-

"Cleaning Oarments at Home" was
the subject of the afternoon's pro
From West Quoddy Head to Kit gram. Mrs. Annie Spear and Mrs.
tery the lighthouse stations of the Orra Burns were in charge of the ,
i
Maine coast are ‘•battening down" dinner served at noon.
Miss Feme Whitney underwent an ance to the club and to the town are
and their keepers are preparing for
the lonely Winter vigil.
n™?
appendicitis opera- to be discussed at that time.
tion Friday night at Knox Hospital
Dr. R. W. Tibbetts, one of the Bok
Day and night, the constant ( M thJj| vr„lng hM. condmon u wfy
prize winners for new gardens ISSt
scrutiny of the sea goes on. but with satisfactory. Mrs. Margaret Carr of year, gave a very interesting and inadded intensity as the Winter storms Rockland is substituting at the Rock- ] structive talk on “What I Have
Impend. The beacons warned of J viu* School during her absence
i Learned From Making My Own Oar-

Season

coastal crag* and submerged ledges
Charles Marston returned Monday
that have sent many ships to dlsas- night from Bath where he spent the
ter The care of them kept men weekend with his brother. Evans
busy.
I Marston and family.

den and Lawn
In fact the talk
aroused so much interest that the en
tire audience participated ln the
questions that followed and many are
Most of the fall work was done
Mrs. Myron Parker returned Sun- planning to visit his garden ln the1
—the "fixing up." the painting, the day to her home in Searsport after a spring.
storing of supplies against the time few days' visit with her daughter,
when wind driven storms Isolated the Mrs. Frank Rider,
EAST WALDOBORO
outposts of the lighthouse service.
’ Mrs Addie Russ 1s suffering from inVacations are over and keepers and Juries received ln a fall at her home
Mrs Emil>' Jameson called on Mrs
thetr families have turned to the I Thursday night. A badly bruised^ A- Bowers Saturday,
work at hand and the routine of ] shoulder and strained -ligaments ofj Miss Una Clark of Augusta was a
the right arm are causing consider- i weekend guest of Miss Myrtie Reever.
homey things.
The radio keeps them entertained able pain
Miss Reever returned with her Monand Informed of the world's doings,
Maurice Miller returned Monday day
but social activity, except for those to resume his studies at the New Eng
Ralph M. Flanders. Mrs W L
living on mainland stations, awaited land Institute of Anatomy. Sanitary Smith and son Irving of Portland
warmer days and more propitious Science and Embalming in Boston were callers at J. L. Flanders. Sun
was.
after spending the weekend and holi- day.
Most of the isolated lighthouse day with his parents, Mr and Mrs I! Mr and Mrs Percv Miller. Mr. and
families know the others, They keep James Miller Mr. and Mrs Clifford Mfs Qardner
atUnded thc mln touch by letter, sometimes by- Merrill of Methuen. Mass, were also stallanon of
VFW and Auxillary
telephone. Through the pages of guest* at the Miller home over the
The Courier-Gazette, columns of weekend
...
Mrs Carl Bergstrom and son 1>ddv! 8undav
at Ivan
T
breezy "personals" apprise them of
have
returned
to
Melrose
Mass
.
havHarry
Whi,ma
"
Mra
A1
”
the doings of other lighthouse
ing visited the past thW weeks at, and Fwman Phllbr,ck of
J’
families along the coast
the
home
of
Mrs
Minnie
Crozier
«*
ld
Mrs.
Frazier
continued
her
trip
"The fall outside work is under
vla bus Monday
way. said one lighthouse keeper, They made the trip with Mrs Fred * Hartford
LaChance
and
daughter
Helen
who
I
Mr
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Nickerson and
"and when we step inside, we hear
motored
here
from
Melrose
for
them
children
of
Methuen.
Mas*., were
the sound of clicking knitting needles
Miss Minnie Banett of Hope was weekend guests of G. J. Mank
It looks Uke a busy Winter ahead.'*
Families on many mainland sta guest Friday at the home of Mrs. i Mrs L. L. Mank. Charles and Phylj lie Bowers were at C. F. Jackson's.
tions visited during the Summer by- Nancv J Tribou, West street.

APPLETON RIDGE

“IT’S ABSOLUTELY
DELICIOUS—
ANO PACKED
WITH ENERGY!”
Cold weather sug
gestion: Dip bis
cuits quickly into
hot water—drain—
ond serve with milk
or cream. Delicious
with bananas or
canned fruits, too.

Ask for the package
showing the picture
of Niagara FalhanJ

the red N.B.C. Seal

Il’S*

SHREDDED WHEAT

AT THE PARK FRIDAY-SATURDAY

The Knox County Ministerial Asso
ciation of Baptists met Nov 4 at the
Baptist Church and Ladies of the
Willing Workers served dinner at
their room to 11 ministers.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Luce and fam
ily of Oakland were weekend gueils
at Frank Hart's.
Mrs. Adella Martin spent two days
last week with Mrs. Julia Morse.
Mr. and Mrs Robert Bragg of
Waterbury. Conn., who were on their
honeymoon were recently at M. M
Brown's.
Mrs. Blanche Brown. Mrs. Addie
Robbins and granddaughter Muriel
were Sunday guests of Ralph Robbins
and family in {South Hope.
Lucy and Lawrence Moody werc
weekend guests at A Bryant's in
Islesford.
Mrs. Oertrude Moody spent the
weekend with her daughter at her
home in Ellsworth Fails.

A Product of NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Moody and son
Warren were Sunday guests at Frank
Thorndike's in Camden.
VINALHAVEN
Mr and Mrs Alonzo Meservey have
Mrs. Nellie Noyes of Portland is moved from the Sprowl place to
the guest of Mrs. Ethelyn Trefrey. Oushee's Corner into Albert Sher
David Mills of Camden is ln town man's house.
Mrs. Hazle Perry has moved to her
this week.
Misses Frances MacArthur and J
acquired home at the village.
Madeline Drowne of Boston, were! c Johnson Pitman had the good
over Sunday guests of Mrs. L R. »*k Saturday to shoot a buck deer
weighing about :90 pounds.
Smith.
J. Asbury Pitman and Mrs. Pitman
Frank Thomas, who was the guest!
of Salem. Mass. were at their home
of his mother Mrs Carrie Thomas
j here Saturday.
over the weekend returned Monday to I
Julia Brown lias been very ill with
Cambridge. Mass.
( tonsilitls. but is now improving
Miss Minnie Wood left Wednesday
A church business meeting was held
for Quincy, Mass.
| at Adna Pitman's Saturday afternoon
Parker Bray is employed in East- and Miss Maude Fuller was appointed
port on government work.
cleric and A. L. Fuller deacon, to fill
Ambrose Peterson left Monday on the vacancies caused by the recent
a business trip to Boston
death of A. A. Puller.
Captain Luther Bums and family
00 Nov- 7 'n Wesl Springfield,
of Atlantic. Mass. and Carrol Bums Mass. a daughter was born to Mr.
of Wollaston. Mass , were guests and Mrs. Allan McKuslck 'Eva
Sunday of their parents. Mr. and Mrs Oushee* she has been named Nancy
William Bums.
Anne.
The annual church business meetMrs. H W Flfield has returned
__ . ,.. „
„n
vtsit
with relatives in Deer ‘"K will be held Nov 50
from a
| Sunday guests at Wll 1 Browns
Isle and Rockland.
were Mr and Mrs Albert Prentiss and
Sunday at the home of Mrs. L. R Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Fiskc of Upton.
Smith the 85th birthday anniversary ~
of Mrs Eliza Arey. was. observed
by a ,
u,

i

.;

WU/I*7

I

Laurel and Hardy in "Bonnie Scotland"
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South Waldoboro Sunday,
39
38
41
w
w
Mias Allce Benner of Boston was a AT STRANP FRIDAY-SATURDAY
4-5
gU€St at jgj-s n. S Reevers Sunday
43
42
44
Paul Muni. »hose work in “Black
Leavrltt Mank who had been Fury" ratabUahrd him as the screen's
on the ,raverse Jury
m greatest character actor, re-estab
48
50
49
47
Mb
w
lishes hk» right to that title as the
Wiscasset Tuesday.
i 51
53
52
John Coffin and son Harry of nene broken doctor in “Dr. Socrates."
Sonoma. Calif., were calling on —adv.
55
54
friends last week They were former
WALDOBORO
residents of this place
Mr and
Joseph Tali have been
"Xng^
STONINGTON
Mrs. Sarah Sidensparker is con
HORIZONTAL (Cont.) t
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
42-As*i*t
15-Severe
visiting
in
jMungor.
.
——
1-Affirmed
valescing from her recent illness. Re
TREMONT
ered
suPper Monday night at the
Mr and Mrs W H Crowell. Mr. chicken and all the fixins. with a
ortrude Smith has gone to Bos17-Penetrate
6-Lsnd left unseeded 43- Stigmatize
cent callers were Albert Shuman and
I home of Miss Helen Small.
19-A naval officer
45- Unlt
after plowing
and Mrs S H Weston. Mr and Mrs. larK* de«>rated birthday cake. Mrs ton whcre
has employment.
Mr and Mrs. Shirley Kelley and
MissMarion Weidman, Mrs Tbra fimily. Mrs. Jennie Heyer and Mrs Kenneth weston. Mrs V T. Weston Arey was kindly remembered with
(abbr.)
11- Pieture longer than 46- Nearer
Mr and Mrs Chauncey Stinson of
21-Seience
43-Look
wide
daughter Barbara spent * few days
Ripley of Rockland and Oeorge Donald Young of North Waldoboro,
and Mrs Margaret Magee were en- 8lfts and 8 shower of cards Those Portland has been passing a few days
50- Point of compass
24-Be erect
12- Fight
recently at Oakland with friends andCrockett motored to Portland Wed- j Mrs. Ethel Hanna. Mrs. Teresa
present Mrs. Eliza Arey, Mrs. L. R ! with relatives here.
(abbr.X26-Choose
13- Ocean (abbr.)
tertained
at
a
dinner
party
given
byln Farmington with their son Harvey
pesdav afternoon where they met Munro and Mrs. Josephine Miller
14- A type measure (pi.) 51- Fur bear'ng animal 28- Answer (abbr.)
Smith, Mrs. Alice Strickland and
Mrs.
Annie
Richards
has
been
pi's29- An insect
52- Rate of motion
16-ldolt
who is attending Normal School there Mrs. David Johnston of Quincy, motored to Portland Thursday Miss Mr and MTS. A P. Jackson Friday daughter Ethelyn Strickland. Mrs
i ing a few days at Isle au Haut. called
54- Scatter
30- Decay
18-Definite article
Mrs. Charles Harding has returned Mass., who was enroute here for a Priscilla Hanna. R N.. returned with evening
Lora Hardison. Frances McArthur, there by the death of Mrs. Ellsworth
32- A singing bird (pi.)
55- Border«(
20-Male deer
The
annual
inspection
of
Wtwurna
home after spending a week with her visit with relatives.
! them.
33- Oistances
22-An insect
Madeline Drowne.
1 Thcmas.
34- Pertalning to the In
VERTICAL
parents Mr. and Mrs N. B Trask at ' Funeral services for Adelbert T | jjr and Mrs A C Mank. and son Chapter. O E S . was held Monday23- A number (pi.)
Miss
Lillian
Ross,
who
was
in
town
Bert
Sawyer
who
has
employment
terior of a building
evening with D.D.GM touise Blag25- Eagle
Atlantic
1 Walker will be held at his late home ^bert visited her brother, Simon
26- Feminine suffix (Fr.) 1- Having many spots 35- Epoch
don of Wiscasset as inspecting offi for over Sunday has returned to at Quoddy was at homo Armistice
Mrs. Maurice Thurston is leaving ] this afternoon at 2 o'clock with Rev- Murphy at West Concord. Mass. last
2- Btemish on the skin 36- In a greater degree
27- Begin
Day.
cer.
Crescent Chapter of East Quincy, Mass.
37- Horse*
3- lndefioite article
29-Lose blood
today to enter a hospital in Boston. O F Currier officiating Interment week.
The American Legion and Ladies'] Mr and Mrs Edwin Parkhurst reBoothbay was guest and members
39-Made a mistake
4- Golf mlund
31- Glrl‘s name
Mr. and Mrs Joseph Wooster left will be tn Achom Cemetery. RockMiss McLoud of Boston was a were present from other chapters In Auxiliary observed Armistice Day turned to their home in Unity 8un41-Assault of troope
5- A tree (pi.)
32- Very small
by motor for Florida last week.
j land.
43- Greek letter
6- Pretend
33-Twlrls
weekend guest of her brother Rus the countv. Supper was served at 6.30 with a cabaret in Memorial Hall in day.
44- Writing table
7Gifte
far
the
poor
Mrs Addie Norton has had as guests
Miss Statie Miller. Miss Miller of sell McLoud.
35-Construct
o'clock with Mrs. Rena Crcwell and the evening. About a dozen prizes' Arnold Richardson is the guest of
8Grassy
meadow
I7-Sainte (abbr.)
38- Pool
for the last week her sister Mrs. Helen Thomaston. Jennie Long and Charles
Edwin G. Mank shot his first deer, Mrs. Alma Fi'-ch. chairmen. A pro were given. Dancing lasted until a Mr. and Mrs. George Richardson,
9- An ambassador
49-Prefix. Upon
39- Before
Richardson of Portland and her niece Lawry of Rockland were callers Sun- atf eight-point buck, weighing 226
53-Comparative suffix
10-Squandered
40- Dlow a horn
late hour. Music by Stafly's OrchesMrs Carl Melin is passing a few
gram followed the inspection.
and husband. Mr. and Mrs. Frank day at Ote home of Earl Young
pounds Monday morning in their
The program included the I weeks with her sister in Camden
(Solution to previous mizzle)
Lewis Schwartz and Clarence Hilt tra.
Nelson and daughters Muriel and1 Mrs Walter Carroll and Mrs Fred- field. Reuel Eugley also got a deer
have returned from a hunting trip ln ' humorous skit entitled "Needle, i Mrs Lewis E. Sawyer has gone to
june
, erick F Richards motored to Portland in this locality last week.
GEORGES RIVER ROAD
Thread and Jaber.” The cast of New Rochelle. N. Y.. where she has
M:A!f4le|5| IS'PjAjOiT |fe|N
Northern Maine.
Miss Lida Murphy has returned Wednesday for the day.
Millard T. Mank. a resident of
11 , l^cir c'piHp n i'll
Mr and Mrs. Joseph Butters of characters were as follows: Mrs. At- employment for the winter in thc! Mr. and Mrs. David Erickson 61
home after spending a month in Port™ and
Ouy Ov<rtock spent Farmingdale was a guest of his
M1 Is U'm’ Apsp,
Somerville. Mass., have been at their kins. Hazel Roberts: her daughter home of Mrs. James J McGuire.
Portland spent Sunday with his par
land with friends.
i Sunday and Monday ln Portland as parents Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Mank last
_■ ?
11”
Tillie.
Anita
Eisner;
Emma
the
'
Mrs.
Emma
(Sellers
has
been
visithome here a few days.
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Herman Erickson.
HnTtWr' L !D'R|I
Mr and Mrs Harvey Moore are re guests of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Brume week Mr. and Mrs. Mank. M. T.
Miss Cora Hoak has been visiting maid. Cora Peterson; Mrs, Josephine 1Bg friends in Rockland the past
sc'a r (1
Mr and Mrs. Elmer Nelson and
ceiving congratulations on the birth [ Mrs. Mary Spear entertained the Mank and Charles L. Bowers were
Judy. Ida Libby; Mrs Loretta Long- week.
relatives in Massachusetts.
IO W. Bridge Club Tuesday afternoon
daughter Eleanor ihsited friends in
of a son.
at 8. J Burrows. South Waldoboro
Mrs. I P Bailev and Mrs. Gladys necker. Marion Sholes; Mrs. Fanny
Herbert H Warren left recently for Anscn Sunday and Armistice Day.
at her home on Camden Road.
Mrs. Harry Albee and Mrs. Edward
Saturday evening.
Fandango. Elva Teele; Mrs. Pansy St. Petersburg. Fla. where he will
Grant have been in Dixfield
Harbor Light Chapter OES. will
Mrs. Alfred Harjula and son Robert
Sanford Kaler of Liberty is at
Robinson spent the weekend in Rock { be special guests Friday evening of
Mrs. Clifford Clark has returned to Prattle. Elizabeth Ross; Mrs. Lena Join his family, there since Septem
spent the holiday with her parent*,
land with relatives.
Percy Miller's.
her home in Lisbon. N H
Olson? Gwendoline Greene; also, con- ber.
Orient Chapter. Union at their anMr and Mrs. Andrew Weymouth in
Perley Winchenbach of South
• • • *
Mrs Blanche Dodge and Mrs. j tralto solo. Carolyn Calderwood;
Roes Johnson has returned from a
I nual Inspection. Supper will be
Rockland.
Waldoboro
was
a
guest
of
his
sister.
Ralph Jarvis of Worcester. Mass .' trombone, solo, Oeorge Swears; tap trip to Eastport and vicinity.
Stanley >Mart to
{served at 6 o’clock. Those wishing
Misses Helen Johnson and Ina An
Mrs. L. I. Mank Sunday.
have been guests at Owen Winslow's ; dancing. Audrey Coombs; vocal duet,
Warren Brown of Massachusetts
Clarence Stanley and Ruby Martis ] transportation or having cars to fur
derson were callers Sunday on Misses
Mr and Mrs. Harry McIntire and
Mr.
and
Mrs
HamJohnson
of
|
H.
L.
Coombs
and
G
E.
Arey;
song.
was
in
town
Saturday
enroute
to
Isle
were married Oct. 28 at Lamoine by nish for conveyance are asked to meet
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Coombs were Manchester. N. H. are visiting Mrs Gloria Skoog; vocal duet, Dorothy au Haut to attend the 'funeral of his Marjorie and Celia Wall in Tenant's
Rev. Daniel O. Tuttle. The bride is at Rockport Postoffice at 5 p. m.
PORT CLYDE
Harbor.
in Rockland Saturday.
and Bessie Swears.
Cora Johnson.
cousin. Mrs. Ellsworth Thomas,
the daughter of William Martis. The
Mrs. Alice Andrews of Rockland
Capt. and Mrs. I. E. Archibald of
All
miss
the
neighbors
of
the
past
Frank pitcher has been in charge
Arlene Hendrick and Merna Davis
Quite a number are planning to at
Mr. Maloney of Cushing spent the
bridegroom is the son of Mr. and spent the weekend and holiday as
Thomaston were callers at L. L. of the work of resetting thc posts on tend the Vinalhaven banquet to be who have employment in Boston, 15 years, Mrs. Minnie Wilson and. weekend here with his son Ernest.
Mrs. Eugene M. Stanley and is a j guest at the home of her niece, Mrs
Mank's Sunday.
the fence surrounding the postoffice. held in Boston on the evening of passed the weekend at their homes daughter Miss Harriet Wilson who re
graduate of Bar Harbor High School.' Effie L. Salisbury,
Miss Edith Anthony, a student in
Glenwood Reever and son Oerald
cently moved to Thomaston.
The Waldoboro High School will Nov. 26.
here
class of 1930. He won the John Frye
Miss Mary Veazie has returned
J Camden High School, spent the week
Mrs Ida Harjula who has been ill
Among those who have returned
award for boys of $100 The young ] from a w-eekend visit with relatives of Beverly, Mass., were weekend observe National Education Week by
Wednesday evening at the home of
end with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
guests of his mother Mrs. Nellie an evening session of thc Senior and
couple took a short wedding trip and 1 and friends in Boston and Quincy,
Mrs. Clinton Teele a chicken dinner from very successful hunting trips on with a bad cold, is much improved.
Merton Anthony.
Reever. They returned Monday ac Junior High Schools to be held Fri
Walter Stackpole is serving on the
was served to Auxiliary members and the mainland are: Sheridan Billings
visited Mrs. Stanley's aunt in Port- Mass
The Baptist Sewing Circle will hold
companied by Mrs. Reever.
day from 7 30 to 9 p m. Classes will Miss Ross, who assisted in the Armis and son Richard; George and Edward gury at court in Rockland.
Fred Holbrook returned Monday
land before returning. They are keep
their Christmas sale of fancy goods
Guests Sunday at Earle Miller's be conducted as in a regular session.
Billings and Carl Gott.
tice program.
Toivo Johnson has had his house and cooked food Dec. 4, at the library.
ing house now in the Joseph Wooster from Boston where he spent the
were Mrs. May Little. Misses Esther All citizefls of the town are cordially
Phyllis Billings is visiting friends re-shingled, the work being done by
house
Friends wish them many weekend and holiday with relatives.
Miss
Edith
Nickerson
was
home
Mr. and Mrs. Orient Curtis of Mar
Smith and Leona Jones of Warren invited to attend and observe the
• • • •
Uno Schilt and David Hill.
years of wedded happiness.
from North Haven for the holiday, at Swan's Island.
low.
N. H.. are guests of Mr. and Mrs. \
and Harry Holberg of Glenmere.
regular routine of the school.
Mae Bridges, who has been visiting
Garden Club Meeting
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
1
The Finnish Congregational Church Aschel Hupper.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Skillings and
The Waldoboro Community Garden
her sister Mrs. Gerald Sturdie, ha« "c- will hold services at Union at the
Roy Nickerson.
Carnation Ormsby Nellie of SeatMrs. Manassah Spear opened her daughters. Edna and Madeline of
Mrs.
Fred
Ingerson
and
daughter
Club considers itself very fortunate
tumed home.
tie shattered the all-time United attractive home Tuesday evening to Portland were Sunday guests at E.
Congregational Church there next Alice and friend of Attleboro, Mas6.,
Union Church circle will serve the
in securing for a speaker Norman W.
News was received here Saturday Sunday at 1.30 p. m.
States record last month when the the Rockport Garden Club for their
usual
supper
in
the
vestry
at
5.30
p.m.
spent the holiday in town.
Coombs.
Lermond at the meeting to be held to
of the death of Mrs. Abbie Small
Holstein-Friesian Association credi November meeting. Despite the bad
Looking at a calendar printed in
Mrs. Lena Tibbetts and family of
Annual meeting of Moses Webster
S. J. Burrows and Miss Abbie night at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas at Isle au Haut. Mrs.
ted her with the production of 1.328 8 weather there was a good attendance.
Sidelinger of South Waldoboro were Henry P Mason. Mr. Lermond is Di Lodge F. and A M. was held Tuesday Thomas had many friends here who Finland, we see that the sun rises Beachmont, Mass., spent the weekend
pounds of butterfat, equivalent to In the absence of Mrs. Nina Carroll,
there on Friday morning at 8.15 a m. with Capt. Herbert Elwell.
callers at L Mank's Friday.
rector of the Knox Arboretum at night and the following officers elect extend their sympathy to the hus
1.661 pounds of butter, over a 365-day chairman of the Civic Welfare Com
and sets at 3.53 p. m., or as expressed
Miss Enid Maloney, a student at
Mrs. Lucretia Kaler was a guest of Thomaston and fit is due to his untlr- ed: W. M., David Duncan; S. W., Al band. Ellsworth Thomas.
period. She is also world champion mittee, Arthur K. Walker outlined
there', at 15.53 o’clock. So don’t the School of Commerce in Bangor,
fred
H.
Lawry;
J.
W.,
Curtis
M.
Web

I
ing
efforts
it
has
become
the
place
of
Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Walter at the
Carl
Meline
has
returned
from
a
grumble about the shortness of the spent the holiday with her parents,
combination milk and butter pro thc needs of this committee for carry
village Tuesday.
great interest that it now is and he ster; treasurer. Edgar H. Bradstreet; trip to Bangor.
days here.
ducer, with a total of 35,8865 pounds ing on the work during the winter.
Sec.,
Charles
L.
Boman;
S.
D.
George
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Maloney.
Mrs. Maude Butler of Boston. will outline his plans for the future
Miss Bernice Dority who teaches
of milk.
Dorothy Johnson, daughter of Mr.
As a result of this talk the club voted Clifton Sherman of Florida, Mrs at this meeting. Any one, whether A Lawry; J. D.. Leroy Ames; finance
Fred Ingerson has sold his house
in Sedgwick was home to spend and Mrs. Toivo Johnson celebrated
to make two appeals to the public: Eva Musters. Miss Dorothy Masters J or not a Garden Club member Is in- committee. David Duncan, Alfred H. Armistice Day.
here to Mrs. Jennie Hupper.
her eleventh birthday with a party
First, as $50 in cash is needed at once and Milton Masters of Round Pond ] vited to attend. There will be but Lawry, Curtis M. Webster. Installa
Mrs. Herman Simmons has returned
at her home Saturday afternoon. Re
tion
will
take
place
at
special
meeting
VINALHAVEN
&
ROCKLAND
STB
’
T
Co.
to buy necessary articles of clothing. were Sunday guests of Mrs. Ethel one meeting of the club held this
from a visit in Rockland.
Service to Vinalhaven, North Haven, freshments featuring a beautiful
Every member of the club was asked Hanna.
Mrs. Noel Hupper has returned
month as the date for the second one Tuesday. Nov. 19. The Lodge will
Stonington. Isle au Haut, Swan's
birthday cake were served. Games
Island and Frenchboro
| would fall on Thanksgiving Day.
also be inspected at this meeting by
to give 25 cents at least and to solicit
from a visit in Marlow, N. H.
were played under thc direction of
Effective Oct. 1, 1935
the same sum from three other peo
A high school student's rough idea
Rev. Sidney F. Packard of BoothThere was no meeting of the Susan- D D. Chatto of Ftockland.
Winter Service 1935-1936
Miss Helen Johnson, Dorothy re
Dally
Except
Sunday
| nah Wesley Society this week on ac
bay was in town Saturday calling on
Just a Few Sips and Cough- ple in Rockport. By doing this, eacn of Sir Walter Raleigh.
(Subject to Change Without Notice) ceived many nice gifts. Those pres
Garden Club member wil send ln $1
"He had spent a fortune into set
Eastern Standard Time
friends.
Fiery. Smarting
ent were Esther Heino, Aino AnderColds—Like a Flash-Relief for the Welfare fund to be given over tling the colony, but at last he was count of Armistice Dav. Mrs. Eudora
Read Down
Read Un
Miller will be the hostess for the
Mrs. Madge Pratt of Tenant's Har
A.
M.
P
M
son.
Eleanor
Nelson,
Ellen
Stein
El

Spend 45c to-day at The Bijou, Blais5 30 Lv. Swan’s Island,
Ar. 600
bor
spent Saturday with friends here.
dell's Pharmacy; Warren at O Y. Cogan; to the chairman, Mrs. Carroll. This put to death by Spanish people. Still meeting of next week
6 30 Lv. Stonington.
Ar. 4 40 mer Harjula, Karl Niemi, Maurice
ln Thomaston at McDonald's or any drive for $1 is to take place at once, he didn't give up hope but said. "I
News of the death of Carl Lumbert,
7.30 Lv. North Haven.
Rev. John Holman was given a sur
Ar. 3 30 Tocrpacka. Arthur Anderson. Doro
drug-store for a bottle of Buckley s
It is easy to re
8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven.
Ar. 2.45
Mixture (triple acting)—take a couple with all donations of money to be shall yet live to see Virginia settled in Evanston. Ill., only son of Mrs.
030 Ar. Rockland.
Lv. 1 30 thy and Helen Johnson and Mrs. prise birthday party Nov. 4 by the
lieve this torment
of doses and sleep sound most all night
some
day."
—
Kansas
City
Star.
120-tf j Toivo Johnson.
'
Harriet
Standish
Lumbert
has
been
handed
in
before
Thanksgiving.
Sec

Willing Workers' Society, 36 being
long
and restore comfort
One little sip end often ordinary ond, since the number of families
received.
Mr.
Lumbert
leaves
besade
to
the
irritated
skin
present. Mr. Holman was presented
cough ls on Its way—continue for 2 or
with soothing Resinol.
3 days and you'll hear no more from and individuals needing help during
his mother, a widow and two chil
Why suffer tortures from Rheuma
with a purse of money and other nice
that tough old hang-on cough that
tism, Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscular
Its action is quick,
WE BUY
z
dren.
gifts. Punch and cake were served
nothing seems to help—if not Joyfully cold weather remains about the same
Lameness,
Sprains
and
Bruises
when
and it is safe for
satisfied—money back.
METHYL BALM
Progressive Grange will attend serv
as preceding years, it was voted to
tenderest skins.
will bring almost Instant relief?
ices in a body at the Winslow’s Mills
ask all citizens of the town to donate
“Chauffeur, do not race so madly
JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE
Clarence E. Daniela
373
Main St., opposite Knox County
JEWELER
Church next Sunday at 2 p. m. Mem
wearable clothing suitable for all ages
round
the corners.”
Trust Co., Rockland
370 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
Sent Post Paid on receipt of price
bers are requested to meet at the
from children to adults. If those hav
"That does not matter sir. Just
70-U
50 cents
18-Th-tf
Grange Hall nt 1 30 p m
ing such articles will notify either
shut your eyes as I do."

tourists. happily occupy- lonely- hours
in answering letters from their Sum
mer visitors, often from clear across
the continent.
Above them ln the lighthouse
tower gleams the beacon which pro
vides them sustenance. By night it
must be ready with its warning signal
but by day it must have care, its
lenses polished, the brass work
shined, and the windows cleaned.
____________

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Quimby and j
family of Olencove called on Earl
Young and family Sunday.
Commander Howard A. Tribou
USH. Medical Corps, was at home
from Portsmouth^ H to spend Fri
day and Saturday with his mother
Mrs N. J. Tribou.
Albert Young spent the weekend
In Lincolnville as guest of his uncle,
C K Richards at Louis Lodge
i The Trvtohelp Club enjoyed a cov-

Bronchial
Asthma

CHAFED SKIN

OLD

GOLD

Resinol

Every-Other-Day
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SOUTH THOMASTON

MANY NEVER
SUSPECT CAUSE
OF BACKACHES

TENANT'S HARBOR

TO LOSE FAT
EAT SENSIBLY

LeRoy Wiggln and William Clem
The Odd Fellows held their pri
ents returned Saturday from a hunt vate installation Friday evening, 35
being present. Several members from
ing trip in northern Maine.
Knox Lodge of Rockland attended. A
Mr and Mrs. Maynard Deane from
6
Woadfords spent the weekend and J o'clock supper was served, consist
Thu Old Treatment Often
ing of pot roast and all the good
Oo light on tatty meat. butter. cream
Bring* Happy Relief Of Paia
and sugary sweet*—eat ireah vegetables,
, holiday at their summer home here. things that go with It.
fruit*, fowl and fl*h (except salmon
Many sufferers relieve nagging
mackerel).
Mr and Mrs. Carl Snow, and
backache quickly, once they discover
Allison Morris' has returned from and
Be aure to eliminate excess waste ac
that the real cauie ot their trouble
cumulation*
by taking a half teaxpoondaughter
Carline
from
Portland
were
Knox Hospital and Is gaining In a
may be tired kidneys.
ful of Kruachen Salt, with the Juice of
The kidney* are one of Nature's guests of relatives here over the week satisfactory manner.
half a lemon In a (Iaa* of hot water be
chief way* of taking the acldn und
fore breikfaat every morning
waste out of the blood. If they don't end.
Mr*. 4. R. McCausland ol Pittsburgh
Adelle Hawkins and Margaret Reed
write*: “I took off I Ib*. In 2 week*.''
pane 3 pints a day and so get rid of
are
home
from
Rockport
High
8chool
Murray Hopkins and four friends |
more than 3 pound* of waste matter,
your IS mile* of kidney tubes may
for over the weekend.
and Sumner Hopkins, all from Mas
need flushing.
Puritan Rebekah Lodge meeting
If you have trouble with frequent sachusetts. spent Sunday and Mon
bladder passages with scanty amount
will be Thursday evening.
which often smart and burn, the 15 day here with their parents, Mr. and
mile* of kidney tube* may need flush
Mrs Page and daughter of Water
ing out. This danger signal may be : Mrs. Ed. Hopkins.
ville
are guests of Mrs Keinpster
Mte beginning of nagging backache,
Miss Mary Sleeper from Oorham Hawkln.
leg pains, loss of pep and energy, get
ting up nights, swelling, puffiness un
Normal School spent the holiday va
Mrs. Lee Dunn of Rockland who
der the eye* and dizziness.
cation
at her home here.
Don't wait for serious trouble. Ask
has been a patient at Knox Hospital
your druggist for DOAN'S PI LLS—
Saturday morning Arthur Makenln j will be a guest of Mrs Alice Murphy
which have been used successfully
for over 40 years by million* of shot a big buck near "The Big Land while recuperating.
people They give happy relief and ing."
will help flush out the 15 miles of
Mrs. Allen Conary and Mrs. Samuel
Miss Mildred Graves has employ
kidney tubes. Get DOAN'S PILLS.
Davls and son Donald motored to
ment for the winter In the home of
Rockland Friday.
Representative Cleveland 81eeper in!
WEST WALDOBORO
The paving cutters have resumed
Rockland.
Mr and Mrs William Farrell of
work at the Willardham quarry
Arthur Rackliff has entered the j
Pay no attention to goulpera who
Bangor were guests of Mr. and Mrs
Allen Conary has employment on
aay there* no safe way to reduce Mil
OOC.
Alton Winchenbach Saturday eve
the town road at Olenmere
lion* the world over t»ke the little dally
Alton Williams has gone to Whit
dose of Kruachen not only to help
ning.
Orman Hopkins has arrived borne banlah excess fat through proper elimi
insville.
Mass
Mr and Mrs Byron Mills were ln
nation but to help keep atomach. liver,
from Portland where he was called gall bladder, bowel* and kldneya In a
Capt. Lemuel Stevens has sold his
Tenant's Harbor last Tuesday.
ittore healthy working condition -Kruaby the Illness of his brother.
cnen coata a* low aa 40 centa
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Nash are re place to parties from Massachusetts
So
drastic cathartics—no constipa
N
P
Cameron,
officer
In
charge
of
ceiving congratulations on the birth who will carry on a poultry business
tion—but blissful dally bowel action
’ when you take your little dally dose of
Burnt
Island.
C
O
Station
has
gone
there.
ot a son Donald Lincoln
i Kruschen and follow our sugmtlons
to Baltimore. Md. to bring back a I with respect lo diet. Get It at Blslade'l
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach
Mr and Mrs H. D Crowley and
J Pharmacy. Corner Drug 8tore. or any
were callers on Mr and Mrs Charles family. Miss Jeannie McConchle and new life boat for Cranberry Island drug atore In the world
station
Morse Wednesday evening at Waldo Miss Olenna Rankin as Miss Celia's
William Long returned home with
WEST ROCKPORT
boro.
guest spent thc weekend at their
a 12-point buck, weighing 260 pounds
Mrs. Arthur Hatch of Waldoboro Is home here.
dressed, the first seen here in many
Miss Bernice Nutt spent the week
caring for Mrs. Maynard Nash and
Prank Stanton and Billy Hcod are
seasons The antlers proved to be a end and holiday at home Irom Oor
little son.
doing some much needed work ln the
freak of nature as they projected ln ham Normal Schcol.
Mrs. Emily Keene of Keene Neck. cellar of the chapel.
front and touching together, formed
Mr and Mrs,. Robert Nutt attend
Mrs Emily Etheridge and Miss Shir
South Thomaston friends will be a perfect circle. Mr. Long reports
ley Etheridge of Round Pond called
ed the Malne-Bowdoln game at Orono
Interested to learn that Mrs. L. B game plentiful at Fourth Lake near
on Mrs Aaron Nash last week
Saturday.
Smith and daughter have leased a ( Machias where this buck was shot
Mrs. William Thorne and daughter house in Bath where they wtll con-'
Mr and Mrs Earl Heald of Reading.
after careful selection by the hunter.
Luella ot Oross Neck visited Monday
duct a rooming house and best wishes' Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Nichols of Mass were recent callers at J. F
afternoon with Ida Waltz
Heald's.
for success are extended.
Everett. Mass. are spending a few
Mrs. Bessie Creamer entertained
Mr. and Mrs Oliver Holden and
Stanton Sleeper returned to Patten days at their summer home lr.
the Wesley Society Thursday after
sons
of Rockland have moved into the
noon. The next meeting will be held Mcnday night after spending three Martinsville, while Mr. Nichols is Walter Wheeler place. The chil
days
at
his
home
here
He
reports
enjoying
the
sport
ot
smelting.
Nov 21 with Ethel Winslow.
dren have entered the school here.
Mrs Walter Kaler and Miss Althea that both game and hunters are very 1 Theodore Stunpson narrowly es
Mrs Holden's parents. Mr and Mr*.
plentiful
ln
that
region.
caped
hitting
a
latge
bull
moose
Kaler werc Portland visitors SaturClifford Young of Camden visited
Monday was a lucky day for local i Friday night. Two moose had al
them Thursday of last week, also
Mr and Mrs Arnold Standish arid hunters. Maurice Rackliff shot a ready crossed when an exceptionally
I Armistice Day
Miss Esther AulLs and Merrill Stan deer in the morning and just before large one jumped onto the road, the
Henry Bryant of Camden, formerly
dish passed Tuesday evening with dark Maynard Jackson shot another j Stlmpson car clipping one hind leg.
of
Rockport has bought and moved
Mr
and
Mrs
Ralph
Knapp
of
Oordon
Simmons
killed
a
deer
on
the
'
Emily Etheridge and daughter Shir
Massachusetts spent the weekend ln into the Louis Robinson place on Mt.
air line ln Washington County.
ley at Round Pond.
Pleasant street The Robinsons have
this community.
Large quantities of smelts are be moved to Rockland near the Trotting
Park
ing caught on both tides.
Mr. and Mrs John Andrews of
Walpole. Mass., spent the weekend
ASH POINT
with the former's parents. Mr. and
It Is gratifying to her friends that Mrs. Sidney Andrews
Mrs. Charles Willis Is gaining ln
Miss Dorothy Nutt, a senior at the
health.
tf. of M. and member of Chi Omega
Miss Theresa Hanlon has closed sorority, has been invited to join
her house and returned to her home Sigma Mu Sigma an honorary psy
in Malden.
chological fraternity.
James Mullins and Fred Fredatto
Mrs. Henry' Keller and daughters
received a large catch of herring re Dorothy and Arlene spent the week
cently In their weir.
end with Mrs Keller's parents. Mr
Mrs. Catherine Hurd Is visiting her and Mrs. Charles Maxey at Olencove.
123
•
children tn Philadelphia.

BROWN LABEL
HIGH QUALITY, LOW COST

At Your Grocer’s in Vi end !/2 It. Packages

SALADA’ TEA

The Stamp House

How Much Are Your Eyes Worth to You?

Your eyes srs tbs most prseious of your poisessions. There Isn't
enough money in the world to buy them.

And yet a very lerge majority of people neglect iheir eyes—
and abuse them with poor lighting. Check with your eyesight
specialist—that's the first step. Then make sure your lighting is

adequate to prevent further eyestrain.

Get Your I. E. S.
Lamp Before
November 16 . . .

Do you know that defective vision ezists among 20 per cent of
grade school children; 40 per cent of youths from high school

We'il present you with
Siz Genuine Mazda Bulbs
FREE.

through college age; and over 60 por cent of all adults?

Schcol children need e light
like this to assure they do
not get their education et
the expense of their normal
vision.

careful study to eyesight conservation and have joined in e

• N

To encourage immediate
action on your part, you will
receive en extra special offer
of six genuine Mazda bulbs
(any size up to 60 watt) if
you buy yours before Novem*
ber 16. This offer applies to
any I. E. S. Lamp Icosting $5
or over.

Eyesight specialists end illuminating engineers have been giving
nation-wide "Better Light-Better Sight" activity to develop
better seeing conditions.

Practically ail stores selling portable lamps are joining In this
movement. Ask to see the new I. E. S. Better Sight lamps "with

the teg." Floor and table models, ell scientifically designed to
make studying, reeding, sewing, end ell other close visual tasks
easy and comfortable. And the prices ere low.
The members of our home lighting department, with th* eld of
a Light Meter, a wonderful end very simple device that measures

light, are ready and anxious to bring to you, free of charge, the

The following extracts from a
Florida paper may be of Interest to
j the many friends ln this vicinity of
Rev and Mrs W P Richardson who
some 30 years ago resided at Wes'.
Rockport while Rev. Mr Richardson
was pastor of thc West Rockport and
Rockville Churches. They have visit
ed in this vicinity in recent years and
are now located at St. Cloud. Fla. in
a house known as the “Stamp
House.”
The Florida writer savs he “found
it not only a fact, but even more in
teresting and unique than the de
scription of others have pictured it."
The house located on the edge of the
town of St Cloud, “net ln a bower of
beautiful flowering plants and trees
was the former home of Vernon M
Jepson. who came to Florida from
Massachusetts." Jepson was a stamp
collector and "at the age of 80 con
ceived the idea of papering the walls
of his little jimisc with stamps. As
a result two rdWns “from floor to ceil
ing are decorated with the tiny slips
of colored paper woven Into a har
monious design so that the effect as
one steps Into the room ts that of an
unusual piece of mosaic work. The
task required over five years for com
pletion."
"While tbe bulk of those used are
the more common U. S. of the late
19th and early 20th centuries, there
are numerous older specimens and
quite a few commemoratives. Odd
and unusual foreign stamps, a section
of foreign air mails, British Colonial
commemoratives and many others are
to be found in the intriguing pat
terns."
The writer has seen pictures of the
house and rooms and Mrs. Emma V.
Leach of this village who spends the
winters in Florida has visited Rev.
and Mrs. Richardson and seen this
stamp collection. People from all
over the world have visited the place
and all are welcomed by the present
occupants.

benefit of their training and experience in helping you to solve

your lighting problems. Phone us for en appointment.

centrV4
maine
C
powk

V

ompany

Judge—The Jury rinds you guilty.
Prisoner—That's all right. Judge. I
know you're too Intelligent to be in
fluenced by what they say.
Judge—You car. take your choice.
$10 or 10 days.
Prisoner (still in a foggy condition)
—I'll take the money, Y'r Honor.

rage rive

SOUTHWARREN
Percy Lermond has completed his
duties at C. E Overlook s mill where
he has been employed for the peek 13
years, much of the time as a marker
He wtll for a while now, devote hts
time to butchering.

“Better baking at a saving—that counts in this family!”
SAYS MRS W. W HICKEY, OF CHICAGO. ILL.

7fa

Mr. and Mrs Edwin Lermond of
Jefferson and Mrs. Jennie Bucklin of
Winslow's Mills were Monday guests
at George Lermond's.

paying the lowest prices ever

for Calumet Baking Powder! ”
"CAKES AND COOKIES
just disappear in my big fam
ily,” laugh* Mrs. Hickey.
“So it's a big help when I ran
get a full-pound can of my
reliable, standby baking
powder, Calumet, for only
25ct Aalongaa I bake, Calu
met will be in my pantry I”
Grandfather Rommel,
who waa a baker for 40 years,
aaya, “Calumet takes the
guesswork out of the job
nowadays.”

Mrs. Oeorge Hewison of Marlboro.
Mass.. Miss Blanche Washburn of
Auburn and Mrs. O. B. Libby were
overnight guests of Mrs. Ada Spear
recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Libby and their
guest Mr. Scott of Belmont. Mass,
spent the weekend and holiday at
thetr summer home ln Cushing and
on Sunday called on relatives here,

Mr. and Mrs Charles Copeland and
Mr and Mrs Charles Maxey were
guests Sunday at Luther Olidden's,
Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Lermond spent
the weekend with relatives ln Jef
ferson.
Mrs. Alice Tolman and daughter of
West Rockport were recent callers on
Mrs Leila Lermond.
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Hewison of
Marlboro. Mass. and Fred Folsom
and Blanche Washburn of Auburn
who have been guests for a few days
at O. B. Libby's returned to their re
spective homes Monday.

LOOK AT THE NEW CALUMET CANI
A simple twist. . . and lhe /■tlt-Hfisist
Top lifts off. No delay, so spilling, no
troten fingernails I
WHAT make* Calumet ao dependable? Why ia it different
from other hakin( powder,’ Calumet combine* two diatinet
leaveninc action*. A quick action for the niiting how!—aet
free by liquid. A alower action for the oven—act flee by heat.
Thia Double-Action produce* perfect leavening.

New! Big 10/ Can!
Calumet is now selling at thc lowest

prices in its history...The regular price

SEARSMONT
So far as known to date only one
deer ha* been shot, the lucky man i
being Willis Banks.
Maurice E Cobb and family ot (
Portland spent the weekend with his'
father Eben Cobb. He was a caller at
P A. Dunton's home.
Rev. and Mrs. Alfred Ives at the
parsonage last week held a party
called "Cat,in the Bag” which made
much merriment. All stunts were re- j
lating to the cat in the bag. Refresh- j
ments were served in paper bags with
no one allowed to peek until all were
served, when "lo and behold" was a
stand wich and a large doughnut
The Coles of Boston with friends
spent the weekend and Armistice Day
here at their summer home.

Mrs Flora B Dunton is taking
treatments at Bradbury Memorial
Hospital. Belfast, for an Infection!
tustalned five weeks ago. at the Bry
ant-Kimball reunion.
Mr' Melzer Simmons formerly of
, this place, is at Memorial Hospital
where she Is suffering with a broken 1
! hip caused by a fall. Friends here ex-1
! tend sympathy..

of the Full-Pound Can is now only 2.5c!

And ask to see the new 10c can—a lot of

good baking for a dime—with Calumet,

the Double-Acting Baking Powder. A
product of General Foods.

sales of Lafayette climb as
BUYERS COMPARE IT WITH OTHER
X O
vAllkw

T

Sales double and triple in cities and

towns across America as X-Ray Sys

tem lets buyers see with their own eyes that LaFayette is the ONLY car in the lowest-

price field with all of the VITAL engineering features of the highest-priced cars!

WASHINGTON
Mr. and Mrs Ashley Webster are,
entertaining their sister from Rock
land over the weekend
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Strong ot'
iConiretlcut. are at their summer
heme for the weekend
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Fradd are in
• When you see the X-Ray Sys and even tripled in cities and
town for a few days.
tem in a Nash-LaFayette show towns across America since thc
Mrs Young is at the home of Mrs.
room ... when you see that thc introduction of the new LaFayLeona Sherman for a few weeks
1936 LaFayette is thc ONLY ette just a few short weeks ago!
car in the lowest-price field that's It's thc biggest, roomiest car...
Mr. and Mrs Calvin Bowes have re
thc safest, best-engineered car
engineered, powered and lubri
turned home after a few days' visit in
cated exactly like the highest ever offered at anywhere near
northern Maine.
EVEN TWOOF THESE PI l.E-DR I VERS,
its price! Thc Nash Motors
from Chicago Bears’ backfield, would fill the
Mrs. Ruth Boynton entertained the
Company. Kenosha, Wisconsin.
front seat of any other low-priced car!
Ladies' Guild at her home.
•n : I s Ioh fw
■ ; i* *s
Evening 8tar Orange Is making
C l i TIME
necessary, repairs on Its stable.
PA Y PIE N T
PLAS .'
Miss Fiances Howes Is visiting her
eoneentert terms.
He ton er rsl s IS
father, John C. Howes.
sngus ryl
l936Na*h"400 "$665andup. fob. factors- 1936 Ambassadors in two series. $835 and up. f.o.b. factory.
The manv friends of Floyd Ludwig
are congratulating him on his mar 61 PARK STREET
TELEPHONE 334
riage.

’>1936

Lafayette s595

ROCKLAND NASH COMPANY

CLARRY HILL
Mrs. Rosalind Garland who teaches
in Harrison spent the weekend and j
holiday with her mother. Mrs. Emma
Jackson.
»
Miss Eleanor Burns is at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Burns for a few days' vacation from
Gorham Normal School.
The Misses Susie and Lottie Storer
of North Waldoboro called on Mrs.
Eva Robbins Saturday.
Dorothy and Ruth Clarry were ln
Rockland Friday.
John Burns who attends college at
Orono is at his home for a few days.
William Cotton is going to Sears
mont where he has employment.
■Everett Lamont of Waldoboro is
working for hts grandfather W. J.
Smith.
Stillman Whitney of North Warren
vii^ed relatives here recently.
Frank Jameson and Mrs. Sarah
Thomas called on friends in Union
Saturday.
Miss Alice Ross and friends of
Portland are spending a few days
here, the guests of relatives.

Use

BUXTON’S
A Special Compound
For the relief of Rheumatic Aches
and Pains. Write for free booklet.

Buxton Medicine Company
ABBOT VILLAGE, MAINE
110-Th-tf

Madeline Hopkins of Damariscotta |
were callers at Harry Creamer's
Mr and Mrs. Albert Robinson of Sunday.
Mrs. William Oross and Mrs. Wil-1
Thomaston were In town Sunday call
liam K. Winchenbach of Dutch Neck
ing on Mrs. Inez Fogerty.
Mrs. Lois Hagar, Miss Beth Hagar
and Miss M. Lena Miller of Rockland
were callers of Mrs. W. A. Rivers
Sunday.
The most successful gunning party
in Northern Maine we have heard of
thus far was composed of Hugo
Laurilla and Robert Laaka of this
town with five others ot Waldoboro.
After hunting a day and a half at
Chesuncook Lake each returned with
a deer. Mr. Laurilla brought down a
big buck. Irving Fales and Albert
Orff spent a few days at Russell ’
Mountain last week hunting but were
not as successful as the other party
The Ladies' Aid supper at thc town ‘
hall Wednesday evening of last week ‘
proved to be a success. Thc sum of
$9 75 was realized. Thc Aid appreci-'
ates the attendance of so many people
from Friendship who added to the
pleasure of the evening both socially
and financially.

CUSHING

were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs
Linwood Castner of Medomak
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kaler of WeJt
Waldoboro called on relatives here
last week

GROSS NECK
Mrs. Melvin Oenthner. daughter
Esther and son Melvin Jr. have been 1
guests of her sister Mrs. Fred Col
lett of Frankfort
Mrs. Harvey Simmons has been the
guest of her sister-in-law. Mrs. Carrie
Wallace of Broad Cove.
Mrs. Alden Waltz called on her
sister Mrs. Gardner Burns of Dutch
Neck Tuesday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Little of Bris
tol called on Mr. and Mrs Alfred
Waltz Friday.
Mrs. Henry Sidelinger and Mrs.

M.B.&C.O. PERRY
TELEPHONE 487
,
ROCKLAND, MAINE

Cone-Cleaning Means a Warm Home

MUSIC IN THOMASTON

WARNING! OLD MAN WINTER

The

Baptist Church Choir

Inferior and cheap editions, consist- ,
ently using only the works of the ]
better composers. It is these neces- ]

sary factors Which have established '

CLOVER

During the Two Gener the life and loyalty of the choir
Por the untiring efforts of the j
ations Past
•

HEADED FOR ROCKLAND!

FARM

church people to support the choir,'
IThb very interesting review of and for the niany expressions of ap- '
the music of the Thomaston Baptist preclatlon. we extend grateful thanks.

Church was written by Mrs. Grace I
M Strout. the present choir director.

and read by her at the annual Roll
A special town meeting will be held
Call meeting Thursday evening. It at 1 o'clock Stit urday afternoon to see i
CREAM OF—CLOVER FARM—READY TO SERVE
is given here at the request of the lf the town will votc fo either repair;
or dL«contlnue the Upper Palls bridge I
TOMATO
SOUP............................ 2 lE-oz cans 25c
Pastor, Mr Kilborn. and the church
and discontinue the road from the ,
CLOVER FARM—CONDENSED
people, a fitting tribute to those true
bridge to the residence of Henry
TOMATO SOUP....................... 3 lO'/^-oz cans 17c
musicians ot past years, whose talent Batchelder or take any action relate [
CAMPBELL'S
Clover Farm
has indeed been the musical heritage lng to the sarhe.
TOMATO JUICE......
Catsup, 14 oz bot 17c
of the church.]
Mr. and Mrs Percy Jones of St.
...... 3 14-oz cans 20c
Clover Farm
• • • •
Oeorge were in Warren Tuesday call
Glendale—No. 2 Cans
Catsup,
8 oz bot 10c
ing
orf
friendsWhen Mr. Kilborn asked me to
Tomatoes,
2 cans 17c Clover Farm—16 oz. bottle
respond to the department of music , The Past Orand and Past Noble
Glendale—No. 3 Cans
Chili Sauce,
19c
ln the church, my mind traveled back Orand Association will meet Novem- 1
Tomatoes,
2 cans 25c
through the years which I have ber 20 at Round Pond.
CHOICE MEATS
FRESH PRODUCE
known, and to the history which I
The Congregational Ladies' Circle
McINTOSH APPLES ... 5 lbs 23c SPECIAL VEAL ROLLS, boned
have gathered of the heritage of will hold thetr a-pron sale Thursday I
Tl’RNIPS, P. E. 1........... 2 lbs 05c
with fat
Ib 24c
good music which this church has afternoon at the chapel, with supper j
fostered.
This heritage ts the at 6 o'clock, and an entertainment in I
foundation of the report of our the evening.
music to-day. and we should con
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Drewett re- j
sidered U* effort needed to maintain turned Monday night from Dedham.
PINE TREE DIVISION
that Ifcsilage, both on the part of Mass., called by the Illness of Mr
the choir and the church workers.
Drewett's father, Frank Drewett,
Strangely, while I was reviewing
Ludwig .daughter of Mrs. Drewthe musical history of the ehu#h. ett rpent the weekend
.....................
with her aunt Association which will be held at the
our Courier correspondent published Mrs. Howard Kennlston.
State House. Mr. Rowe is a member
a program made up of the church
The sermon topie Sunday morning' of the nominating committee this
singers of the '70s. Prior to those at the Congregational Church will be. J
year.
years. Mr. Joel Harrington had led a "An Heir to a Vast Estate" At the j
PARKER Gun D H E
grade also
Pred Bucklin spent last weekend
Winchester 30-06; Marble Game Oetter.
choir ln singing such anthems of the evening worship. Rev. H I. Holt will
with his parents Mr. and Mrs. Walter All A-l condition. H W HALL. 1# Park
old school as "Sound the tlmbrals. deliver the fourth of a series of ln- J
St_______________________________120*137
Bucklin. Fred Is on the honor roll
strike the cymbals." At this June- terpretations of the psalms . "The ,
» 150 Laying R I Red pulleU 8>.k
at Bridgton Academy, having highest months old. 125 pulleU. 5 months old.
ture appears our own patroness of
of
Reality."
Large
healthy range grown stock 10
rank of the resident student body.
cows new milkers and springers MUR
music. Miss Mary Jane Watts, who ;
Mr
DICK
CRAMER
Washington. Me Tel
...
.
Dinner quests Tuesday of Mr. ana
through all these many years has 1
B
..
z0-2.
137-139
,done Bmore and more for the
. music of I Mrs Beniamin
Watts
were
Miss
Carand father IsMc Fields I
CABINET Heater for sale MRS JAMES

-a

chang«

F8

O*.

<%:GloverFarm Stores-*'

^0T :; Z
z - rOR
_/ tOLD^STARTS"

\

FILL up with

FOR SALE

Richfield
HI-OCTANE

ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.
PARK & UNION STREETS,

ROCKLAND,

TEL 700

Mr. Grant of Saci, recently appointed a guard at the State Prison,
is pleated at the arrival of a daughter to assist in the making of a home '
tsvl Clark and Mrs. LLln Ames
visited relatives tn Albion Sunday.
Hoyt. buUt at Thcmaston during the
Cecil Cushman, quartermaster on | World W’ar. Is reported at Portland
the yacht Naparo. which has besn on 1 as unabl? to secure a crew to sail thc !
the Great Lakes for .he summer has vezel to Barbadoes W I.
written his family that the craft »j
p Wo3dcoek. manager of the
r.ow on its wav to Miami Fla for the
winter cruising
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Patch who
H,...
Th. ni,,„ Doteh
ha.- been operating The Blue Patch
Tea R om at Walker’s Corner have

VITAMinized
BLUE RIBBON BREAD

A &P
has returned from a va- With beauty that
unspoiled
cation of two weeks, which included
pn-tiarri Augusta

Hamburg................. Ib 15c
Boneless Sirloin .... lb 23c

Top Round........... lb 21c

Bottom Round .... ib 19c
Veal Steak............. lb 33c

Veal Chops........... lb 29c

1

Pot Roast,

lb 18c

p. m. Thursday Services Sunday
will be Holy Eucharist at 9 30 a. m.

LEAN

Stewing Beef lb 17c
SWIFT'S Pt’RE

Lard,

2 lbs 33c

ROASTING PORK.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..... Ib 26c
BONELESS

SIRLOIN ROAST.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..... Ib 23c
DELICIOUS HOME MADE

SAUSAGE.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... lb 25c
BONELESS SMOKED

HAMS, half or whole.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..... lb 31c
FRESH KILLED

NATIVE CHICKEN.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..... Ib 29c
Beef Liver,

LEAN SLICED

lb 19c Bacon,

Pork Chops,

lb 29c Lamb Legs,

b34c

1 b25c

lb 19c Lamb Chops, 1 b29c
SMALL

MEATY

Chuck Roast, lb 13c Lamb Fores, 1 b 16c
SOUR KROUT

! and church schcol at 10 45.
Mr and Mrs. John Campbell of
South Hope were supper guests of
Mr and Mrs. Oscar Crie Monday.
Mrs John A McCoy was given a
birthday supper party in her home I
Tuesdav evening by Mrs Percy Dem-

and

;

3 lbs 23c

993

Deliver

STRAYED from home Saturday after
noon. Boston Urrlor. brlndle white strip

I face, collar with small bell attached,

I
♦

WANTED

POULTRY wanted I POUST 13S
Llmerock street. Rockland Tel. 377-W
__________________________________ 136-tf
POSITION wanted by middle a«ed
woman to care for Invalid or as house
keeper Apply R S WHITE. Owl s Head
________________________________ 135-137
MAN wanted for Rawlelgh Route of
800 families Write today Rawlelgh
Dept MEK-74-8A Albany. N. Y
_________________________________ 137-143
MEN and women wanted to sell
Snakeol Liniment, contains genuine
Snake Oil Free Sample. RIDS REMEDIES Lexington. Mas^
_______ 137*lt
YOUNO man wanted to do general
work on farm Oood milker and truck
driver preferred moderate wages i^nd
board Write M W PAYSON RD Nb 1
Warren. Me or phone 43-11
137-139
POSITION wanted by middle-aged
woman as housekeeper companion or
helper Call or write 122 CAMDEN ST
Rockland._______________________ 135*137
WORK wanted for l’a ton truck for
local or long distance. TEL . Rockland.
377-W.___________________________135*137
POSITION as chef or order cook wanted. Be«t of reference*. HORACE PtRRY
Orace St.. City.
*tf
FINNISH woman wants position as
housekeeper or hour work. Oood references E LEPPANEN, 778 Main St
________
137*139
Eva Funders cf Portland. Mrs. Etta 1 most annually the touch of that and it ishoped tohave a speaker
SMALL Inexpensive furnished apart
ment wanted on or about Nov 23 by
Thcmpsin. Miss Ellen Thcmpscn of thorough musician. Harris S. Shaw therefrom thehome office.
person Write "Tenant-to-be care
Lewis Robinson now has the tele one
The
Courler-Oazette.
137*139
th? vU'Age. Mr. ar.d Mrs. Nelson Sa- On one occasion, with Mr. Shaw at

MUNI.......

Shows, 2.00, 6.30 and 8.30
Continuous Saturday, 2.00 to 10.30
Phone 892

LOST AND FOUND

1

biJn' M;5S Eilecn Ha'encr of Rock- the organ, assisted by other notable phone. 38-21.
Callers Monday on Mrs. Laura
land and Mr and Mrs Harold Smith artists, such as Mrs. Ernestine Fish
Starrett and Mrs. Mina Russell were
cf No;th Cushln« were callers
W. of Boston, also a large chorus, the
W Havener's Monday.
auditorium was so filled that nearly Mr. and Mrs. Fred Leach
W A Lsrmond shot a fo* MondaV ; all the settees ln the vestry were land.
Guy Vanrah of The Theological | needed, and the free will collection, Mr. and Mrs Frank iRowe will
school of Barton was guest at A O. amounted to nearly $100
Money leave Thursday" for Boston where
mons. Gifts were presented Mrs.
from these funds was later used to they will attend the annual meeting
Jameson's Saturday evening.
Abbie McDonald of Rockland, Mrs.
I of th? new England Superintendents
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller and ; buy our steriopdeon lantern,
i daughters Beatrice and Carleen mo-1 The more recent years saw a
| tored Sunday to North Bangor and change in church music. In this
Legal Notice
church, as In many others, the
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
visited Mrs. Roger Smith.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas. Lucia F Burpee, of Rock
A. W. Merton and Virgil Merton cf chorus choir gave place to the quar"Armed wih a doctor’s kit he
land In the County of Knox and State
Rockland spent Monday and Tuesday tette. However it ls a well estab- of Maine Oy her Mortgage Deed dated
feught a thousand killers!”
first day of October. 1923. and re
at Marshall's Island where they lished fact that choral singing is an the
corded tn Knox County Registry of
bought back several nice birds.
j integral and definite part of church Deeds. Book I9O. Page 136, conveyed to
,
.
. ,
. , .
.
Adelbert L Miles of said Rockland a
A. L. Burns. C. N. Lewis and Wilpas Ufe and worship, a great factor in I certsin lot «r parcel of land, together
SalUnen left Sunday for the big spiritual development, and a tangible | with ‘lhcJ.^““d‘n^<1,h^7nn^‘ta*tdwld^
touch with the Infinite. In recogni scribed as follows, to wit;
weeds hunting deer.
Beginning at stake and stones ln the
Levi Burns returned Monday to his tion of these facts a choral society middle ot a contemplated road, and on
the
side of Llmerock street as
home at Back Cove after spending was again organized. Also a Junior laid southerly
out on a plan of the Shoe Factory
lot
as
drawn
7>y C. A. Corllsa ln 1888:
Choir
was
formed
to
sing
at
some
several weeks at A. L. Burns.
. x . ,
thence north 49 deg. 17 min. west by vhe
Verena Neal of the village was over Of the evening services, and tC train |tne o{ Limerock street. 109 feet and
the northe,,t corner of
night guest Tuesday of Carleen the young voices to eventually sin* giw
Miller.
in the senior choir. The junior choir
choir , 27 deg?
deg west by O E. Blackington s,
_
, .
• ,
Marsh's ah<l Kallochs land. 352 feet
Mr and Mrs. Charles Studley of [ has during a period of four years and el?ht inches to stake and stones at
, Glencove visited Monday at -■* L. ' presented operettas and cantatUs. {»na^f ^‘^’^“erb^ncejjouth
Burns.
1 which have provided funds for thc and nine inches to tri middle of the
contemplated road at s rke and stones;
Friends of Addie Counce of South purchase of a limited supply ot thence by the middle ' ne of the con
Sc art ace of Medicine I
templated road to Limrrock street to
j Warren are sorry to hear of her pain- ! music.
the plBce of beginning meaning to con
ful accident.
I To encourage music in general, thc vey lots No® 1. 3 aud 5 ss per plan above
_ .
1
.
.
, 1 referred to- Being same premises conInstallation of Ladies' Auxiliary of; auditorium has been opened several veyed t0 fred F. Burpr- by Franklto d
| Chester D Stone Post, VF.W. was times to the Clark Little Symphony ^xb ^^Of "Deeds'1 ILo^d^d
ANN DVORAK • BARTON MoiLANf
held Saturday evening Supper and Orchestra, in whose personnel are ’ of Fred F Burpee to Lucia f Burpee
.
_
dated March 30. 1891. and recorded In
NOW PLAYING
entertainment followed the installa- I several of our young people. The 1 Book 82 page 24 of said Knox Registry
choir has participated in these pro-1 , And w^e...
"THE VIRGINIA JUDGE”
gram.s.
the Rockland National Bank, a National
with
...
a
banklne corporation located at said
WANT BRANN AGAIN
Our present problems are to pro- Rockland, by written assignment dated
WALTER C. KELLY
In the first concerted effort to ! vide sufficient music in the proper j Bapum^M.
{^°drsdedBJ)nk

GLENDENNING’S MARKET
Telephone

tranquil

Advertisements ln this column not to
szeesd three ltnss Inserted ones for 21
cents, three times for Ml cenu Addi
tional lines five cenu each for one time.
10 cenu for three tlmee. Biz words
tn»s» a Uns

screw tall. 8 mos . old REWARD. Tel
745, 113 Summer street
. 136-138
SYNTHETIC amethvat pin with two
rows brilliants lost Oct 11. on Main
Bt.. or Hyler St. Thomaston. Reward.
REPLY 14 Hyler Bt . or Tel. Thomaston_l 49-11.______________________ 134 -139
I NOTICE Is hereby given of the loss of
deposit book numbered 32121 and the
owner of said book asks for duplicate
ln accordance with the Provision of the
als0 stu(uea ln «*ion.
and Mrs Belle Parsons State Law ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK.
Much of the music of the ‘80s was Thomaston, n
.
Rockland. Maine By EDWARD J HEl LIER Treas . Nov 14 1935 137*Ths *14.1
in the capable hands of the late of Damariscotta.

Dr. Socrates

RIB

HONEY COMB

Tripe,

1

SPRING

CENTER CL’T

la

Melrose Ml,ne ** » mighty mother wise in years

Newly Corned Beef,
Ib, 13c, 15c, 17c

l£an small

NATIVE

and Mrs Athleen McRae all of Rock-

fo.uana. Augusta. Mei.ose CalUn|t w dlltant
come hack
Herbert M Lord and George B
Miss Edna F Boggs who has been
an(j gotten. He was accompanied to
huis.
Lv a
To wood* and shores, that knew your Mathews. Mr Mathews now occa- Siting relatives over the holidav n,
ica K.om av wafers vomer
the two latter places by Harold Dana.
earliest ioy»
. a .u Portland returned home Tuesday
And will bestow your sun&et-consola* sionally lends his splendid voice to the
closed their business and returned to 1 cashier of the local bank.
tions
choir during his annual vacations i night.
Portland where Mr. Patch has seTne Nursing Association Will have To her^f.r_ son. Maine abide, never
Weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs
cured employment.
a card party at the home of
Miss
Un-ati.fied
if
they
let
year,
go
by
"
” ................. ..
upervlsor of School Music.
^‘es Sin«nonS were Mr and Mrs
. __ .
Without return to thetr first happiness
Mits Helen Carr had for guests over
Christine Mcore next Friday evening
The music of the '90s was marked Manton Oreenleaf and four children
thc weekend two sisters, the Doctors at .
re5frvatl0ns p'>Me caU What ^mystery links men to the green
woods.
'
by a community spirit of co-opera- of Somerville. Mass.
To mist on mountain slopes, or the , ..
. .
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Post have
Miss Moore.
long lakes
tion, when many of our singers
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Weaver visited That shine at dawn and melt into the joined the Rev Mr. Bean of the been in Boston the past two weeks.
Of evening like a good life lived in Methodist church in preseating the
Ellis Spear 2nd and Abbott Spear
Cadillac Mountain Sunday.
Music at the Baptist church Sun- Maine^w.' And when the wisdom of musical settings of biblical subjects, returned Tuesday morning to Newton
the towns
j "Esther” and Belshazzar' tn cos-1 Centre. M»«.. after spending the
day 'v -' !if‘ anthems "Fear Ncl. O Is silent,
the great hllla left up their
weekend in Warren.
heads
Israel." by Max Spicker; "Love Divine
, turn? and action.
And answer, and the long coastline
Mr. and Mrs. William Stickney and
T
All Love Excelling." John A Wes;
Your
present
chorister
first
ap*
beckons
,,
peared
In
the
choir
loft
in
1896.
and
;
«*»
Richard of Framingham. Mass
/ f
with duet by Mil* Margaret Simmons
The lights begin to bloom ln the old the next year, at the age of 15. wa. spent the weekend with Mr. and Mrs
homes
and Alfred W. Strout; and response.
Of Maine and look upon the darkening wielding the baton over a small choir Joseph Stic>tney"Father in Heaven" by Veazie.
tea.
The annual banquet and meeting
—Harry Torsey Baker
of about ten voices, during the
The Parent-Teacher Association
Baltimore. Md
of
the Warren and Thomaston locals
absence of the regular chorister, Miss
hav? a meeting at the High Schcol
of the New England Milk Producers'
at 7 30 Thursday evening. Musical A P Heald. Miss Mary B. Cullen and Cora Russe11
Association will be held Saturday
program by children, speaker. Walter Miss jjUdred I. Demmons of this town
About 1900
church launched a
evening at T:3O at the Life Saver Tea
J Brennan. Slate Safety Engineer
were als0 guesu.
^rge chorus choir, which was for a
; short period directed by James W. Room with the proprietors Mr. and
There will be a rummage sale ln St
_____
Wight. Later I resumed leadership. Mrs. Benjamin Davis satering S. J.
John's parish hall Friday beginning'
BONELESS
Wright, of Clinton, state field agent
?
!
EAST
FRIENDSHIP
During
the years that followed, the
at 10 p. m. The Woman's Auxiliary
1
' will meet ln the parish hall at 7 30
Mr. and Mrs. Richard David, Mrs ! music of the church received al- of the Nf MF A.. will be present

Rump Steak......... Ib 29c
Cube Steak ........... lb 23c

thechurc

The singers of the 70s set a high
land
standard by such examples as Mrs
Libby Clark Cushing, singing Oou<*»*«• Saturday of Mr and Mrs
nod's Ave Marla Those who heard Benjamin WatU were Mrs. Arlene
Mrs Cushing will always remember Bowden and daughter of Cutler, and
SONS OF MaAe
her highly trained and beautiful Mr and Mrs William Wells of Lubec,
I For Tbe Courier-Gazette |
When men abide with mountains. lakes voice. Mrs Cassandra Vinal Wash-1 *nd
°*‘** of Rockland MrS
and
JfTun,'h<'.OOk A*bum. who had spent some time Bowden also called Saturday while
They come to love the earth with a
__ ____ _ Mrs Helen Overlook
deep paaalon.
studying music in Boston, was tn town upon Mrs Helen Overlock.
Mr.
and >frs. John Robinson and
To climb a mountain la an act of wor- identified with this period, and ever,
The gre£t sea murmuring a majestic in recent months Mrs Washburn s Mb. Martha Burgess have moved to
Rockland for the winter months and
To
trr,, th,t lift their green rich alto has been a part ot our choir.
About this time began the thirty ar? located in the Oeorge Hall house
toward heaven
years of service bv that refined and on Warren Stfei?T^roa<nn?ertU^%o>wiiet>woods
Sunday guests of Mr and Mrs.
•h‘“ throu^
I Willis Vinal at their collage at CushLike ^fair^Prom:^ Country Here nam who with Mrv Washburn had
Elizabeth Turner of

f

STEAKS

In Everybody’s Column

GASOLINE .

Lera and Maria Caldwell of Dover,
N. H
Edward O'Brien Shibles has returned from a visit ln New York city,
r?v Jo :ph Strout of Lynn. Mass.
was
tewn Friday.
-p-e five-masted schooner Edna1

THOMASTON

ARREN

draft Gov. Brann for a third term, [ range and text, and to consider the
the Cumberland County Democratic individual and collective needs of the
I Committee Tuesday night unani-1 choir members. Our own musical
mously passed a resolution asking the 1 library is very meager, and we are
15 other county committees to unite | indebted to the Rockland Methodist,
with it in urging Brann to again seek I Congregational, and Baptist Churches
hls party's nomination In the June I for the loan of valuable collections
primaries.
I of music Our choir always avoids
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UNFURNISHED apartment. Oil heat,
bath electricity. Oarage optional Apply '
to Miss ANNIE FRYE. 14 Summer St
,
135*137
RESTAu'RANfully equipped to let )
Park street 8ea Grill doing business for
8 years 86 week V. F STUDLEY 283
Main St. Tel. 1154
136-tf
SIX ROOM second floor flat with
bath to let. adults only. Inquire LIL
LIAN BICKNELL. 82 Llmerock St
135*137
FURNISHED heated_ second floor apart;
135*137
ment to let at 14 Masonic St.
FURNISHED or unfurnished 4 room
apartment to let INQUIRE 11 James 1
street.____________________________ 134-tf
SEVEN room tenement with bath to j
let. unfurnished. Adults only 816 month
V. F STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154..
134-tf '
SMALL furnished apartment to lat at I
20 Orange street. Price reaaocrhle
>la. .
Days call 197-W_______________________
ATTRACTIVE modern
first
floor
apartment to let corner of Union and
Orove Sts.. Newly decorated, 822 month.
MRS ROSE. 100 Union St. Tel. 1049-J
132*134-tf
OOOD house of 8 rooms and bsth to I
let. 2 car garage. R. U. COLUNS, 375
Main 8t . Tel Z?7______ _________ 132-tf
FIVE room furnished apartment to
let. good location, price reasonable, R
U. COLUNS. 375 Main St.. Tel. 77.
132-tf
TWO apartments of 4 and 5 rooms
with bath, heater, garage and garder
Inquire 12 Knox St. Tel 156-W.
127-tf
FURNISHED apartments to let V. F
STUDLEY. 283 Main St Tel. 1154.
_________________________________ 124-tf
HOUSE of six rooms for rent, recently
renovated, furnished or unfurnished, at
Spruce Head Plenty of firewood for the
cutting Rent reasonable. TEL. ROCKLAND-793-W. after 4 p. m.____ 123*tf
HOUSE with garage on Hill street,
near Broadway. Also one half house
corner of Orove and Union Sts. Apply
at 294 BROADWAY, Tel 104-M
132-tf ,
240 Page 10; and whereas, the condition
FIVE room apartment with garage to 1
of said Mortgage has been broken, now let. ALICE FULLER 25 Linden St.
'
therefore, by reason of the breach of
132-tf
the condition thereof. I. Edward C.
Payson, in my capacity as Receiver of
the said Rockland National Bank, and
hereto duly authorized, hereby claim a
foreclosure of said Mortgage
I. POUST
Dated at Rockland. Maine, this twelfth
day of November. 1935
138 LIMEROCK ST. ROCKLAND, ME.
(Signed) EDWARD C. PAYSON

POULTRY WANTED

Receiver

ot

the Rockland National Bank.
137-Th-143

TEL. 377-W

133*135

T TAYLOR. 562 Old County Rd Tel
363-W___________________ _______ 137-139
50 cords of dry sawdust for sale. C H.
PLUMMER. Auctioneer North Appleton.
•139
Me
1X7*1
LAND Jor aale on Adam s St. 395ft x120ft Seven good dry houae lots Price
8200 cash EI.MKR AMES. Ingraham*
gill. Tel 1283___________________
LARGE Glenwood circulating heater
for sale, like new price right, must sell
pronto. M S GRAVES 27 Oay St
2___________________________ 137*139
GREEN hardwood for sale. 96 50 per
cord, delivered in Camden. Rockland
and Thomaston L O. CALLAHAN. 9
Luc street, Tel 1169-W________ 137*139
BEST GRADE old growth mountain
wood for sale, under cover, thoroughly
dry; Junks 89 50: fitted. 810 WALTER
E SPE.AR. 236 Rankin St. Tel. 365-R
_________________________________ 135-149
FURNITURE for sale. Library chairs.
Library tables, mirror, baaalnet etc.
Price right. CALL 34 Hill 8t
137*139
OLENWOOD Oak Parlor stove, for aale
Roll top desk, library table, dining table,
and other furnishings At W B SHER
MAN homestead. South Thomaston.
_________________________________ 136*138
NINE guna for sale or exchange also
00 watches and 2 prison pumps GBO.
K JAMESON R F D . City.________ 136*138
OAK sideboard, dining table for sale:
good condition J. C. MOODY. Union
Tel , Union 12-12.________________ 136*138
TRUCK body 6 ft x 8 ft . like new
1925-'27-"23 standard Buick parts 21 In ,
tires T ANDERSON 215 Rankin st.
Rockland. Tel 365-J_____________135*137
MIDDLE-aged American widow desires
house keeping position for one alone.
On farm or ln city Best of refrences.
No post cards answered
Send stamp
for reply WRITE M K -S S Care The
Courler-Oazette,_________________ 136*138
JAPANESE waltzing mice for sale, will
dance to your radio music. 8150 per
pair. BAY VIEW FARM. North Haven
_____________________________ 134"139
BOY'S Overcoat I new) size 14 yrs.
color gray. 120 LIMEROCK ST City
_________________ 132*tf
LEOITTS CREEK no-aiate anthracite,
Pocahontas lumpy aoft coal; fitted hard
and soft wood. J. B. PAULSEN Tel.
Thomaston 84-2
120*125tf
• STUDEBAKER touring for sale. 850;
Dodge truck, cement mlzer. 540 Incuba
tor. Magic Brooder, large oat sprouter,
phultry equipment, MRS JOHN PERIE.
South Cushing.
132*137
ALL kinds dry wood, fitted 89; Lumber
818 to 830 per M T. J CARROLL Tel.
263-21, Rockland__________________132-tf
BARGAINS in REAL ESTATE
Homestead of late Capt. Chas., HaU.
217 Talbot Ave.. Rockland. 8 rooms, good
condition, excellent location. Price 82500.
Six room house. 15 Pine street,
Thomaston, good condition. Price 11200.
Homestead of late Isaac Bunker. 3
Dunn SU. Thomaston, fine lot and
location Price low to settle estate
Inquire of ALFRED M STROUT
Tel. 148. Thomaston. Me
134-139

FOR SALE
■M F L. Egg Mash with Nopco
011 82 00 bag Stover's Egg Maah 1
bag Stover). Pride 20% Dairy F
8183 bag. Stover s Pig and Hog I
8205 bag Farmer's Favarlte 18% E
Feed 8163 bag Stover's Scratch 1
82 03 bag Oats 81 45 bag ALCOHOL
qt 65c gal 5 gal drum $3 00 Motor
2 gal. can 93c Shovels 75c each
Handles 25c and 39c each 4 qt Cr
cans 8119 Sanitary Strainers 8
FUter Disc with gauze on one side
box 3 boxes 8150; with gauze on 1
sides 65c box 3 boxes 81 90 Milk
Cream 8ure Pull caps 30c tube of
Hooded Milk Palls 8119 Clothes
50 feet 39c Purity 8alt 10 lb. bag
Salt Pork 21c lb Fancy Molasses
gal Potatoes $1 00 bu (limited) STO
FEED MFG
CO., Rockland. M
Phone 1200
,37

MISCELLANEOUS

«•*•

THIS ls to notify all that, after
date I will pay only those bills
traded by myself. EARL TRIPP I
land Me Nov, 8, 1935
13
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys mac
order. Keys made to fit all locks '
original keys are lost. House. OHli
Car. Code books provide keys fo
locks without bother. Scissor*
Knives sharpened. Promot service,
sonable prices CRIE HARDWARE
Main Bt. Rockland, Tel. 791
1
YARNS for rugs and hand knl
Samples and knitting directions In
A, Bartlett, Harmony. Maine.
1;
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at 1
land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall c
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519

T"

WATER PIPES
REPAIRED & RELAID
Inside and out. digging Includ
ed. Pipes wired out Sewers dug,
laid out and cleaned when plugged.
Cesspools dug and rocked, and sep
tic tanks. Shallow cellars dug deep
er. Floors cemented and walls re
paired. Cellars whitewashed. Lawn
work, etc.

S. E. Eaton
TEL. 1187-R
---------------

ROCKLAND. ME.
'___________ 135* It

Mr and Mrs. Warren Trask and ^•♦♦4 >44+++444,+4,4++44+++4,++++++44+4+4++444+44++4+4,4,4+4,4,+++++4++444+4+4,+++++++*
daughter Virginia, of Melrose, Mass..1t
were at the A B. Allen cottage. Cres- j +
cent Beach, over the weekend and ' 4
holiday. They were Joined Friday g
night by their son, Alan, who ls a J
student at University of Maine, j 4
Saturday, Mr. Trask, a University of 4
Mrs. Herbert Kalloch. Mrs. Daniel Maine alumnus, and hls son attended g
Snow and Mrs. Lawrence Leach won the homecoming and Bowdoln-Malne
;4
honors when the Tuesday Night game.
----US*/
----Bridge Club played at the home of
—
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Trecartln and
Miss Maerlse Blacklngton.
Late
lunch was served, the National colors Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Peaslee were 4
artistically used in table decorations. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Donald B. t
Dodge in Lubec for the weekend and ,
J
Miss Corinne White of Boston has holiday.
been visiting her sister. Mrs. Ralph
The Baraca Class social to have J
C. Wentworth, Hope Comer.
been held at the Methodist vestry "
•
Miss Thelma Blacklngton who Wednesday evening has been post- <
<
spent a few days last week with Mr. poned to this evening.
$5.00 HATS, now....... ..................................................... $3.98
_______
4
and Mrs. Carl Blacklngton ln Water
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Demmons .
ville was at Orono for the weekend
3.98 HATS, now............................................................. 2.98
for the Home-coming and the Bow- and Mrs. Frances Moore, of Dor- i
Chester, Mass., were guests of Mrs ;
2.98 and 1.98 HATS, now.............................................. 1.50
doin-Malne game.
Walter Fernald for the weekend and ;
|<
Mr. and Mrs. Stafford Congdon holiday.
who have come from Taunton. Mass.,
Mrs. Adelbert W. Hall who has •
have taken apartments at 56 Talbot
avenue. They were weekend guests been guest of the Misses Britt for .
i
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley C. Boynton. two weeks has returned to Bath.

®SOC' ETY
O A flattering skin tone
that blends with the lovely
pastels for evening wear,
and a four-star shade to
wear with the new gold
and silver slippers.

ol hr\$

In addition to personal notea regard
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
ment especially dealree Information ot
social happenings partlee. mualcala. etc.
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.
TELEPHONE ...______________ lit or JM

Ouests of Mr and Mrs George Car
ter, Lake avenue over Sunday and
the holiday were Mr. and Mrs. Harrv
Ring. Miss Barbara Stanton of Bath.
Miss Jeannette Carter and Miss Ruth
Carter of Camden street.

BLACKINGTON’S
310 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

A group of members of Littlefield
Memorial Church 18 strong motored
Monday to Clinton and Joined Rev. L.
O. Perry, former pastor of the local
church ln a Jollification culminating
ln a turkey dinner.
) Mr. and Mrs. Carol Wixson and
j son Raymond were recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W Wixson of
j Winslow.

Cash Basis Policy Savirigs

IN OUR MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
Lower Prices For The Entire Month

BARGAINS FOR FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Miss Mary Lawry was home from
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer A. Rising have
Sargent School of Physlcial Educa
returned to Cambridge. Mass., after
I spending the weekend with Mr. and tion (Boston University) for the
! Mrs. Harry Rising. Purchase street. weekend and holiday, accompanied
on her return by her sister. Miss
I Mr. and Mrs. Francis Cobb Norton Dorothy, for a visit.

j

HEINZ KETCHUP
2 14-ot bottler 37c

Uneeda Baker's
Specials

HEINZ BAKED BEANS
With Tomato Saxce
2 25-o«. cant 27c

Marshmallow Peaks

HEINZ SPAGHETTI

Choc. Marsh. Eclairs

3 ll'/j-ot. com 25c

Macaroon Chips

HEINZ MACARONI
Gold. But. Cookies

2 If-oi. coot 25c

HEINZ SOUPS 4 CORN
CHOWDER 2 '*•«*• *** 25c

YOU* CHOICE

2 3c Ib.

Except Clem Chowder end Contommo

HEINZ RICE FLAKES

Rih

Ib. pkg. 23c

b'/j-ot pkg. 10c
Well Cured
Fine Quality

White or
Colored

CHEESE,

Ib 23c

2 lbs 31c

COMPOUND, bulk or package,
M,,t »Storea
nd
Oroc

Su
«*r Cu"d
RmdleM

ci ICFn DftLUri,
RACON
□L1VC.LS

6-os. can 31c

The Delightful Swiss Drink

OVALTINE

Shirley Temple Mug Free

BISQUICK

CONDENSED MILK

BABY FOODS

2 cans 23c

a'/j-oz.

3

Clapp's

«•"» 29c

tin ol SO 29c

Chesterfields

CIGARETTES

9c

I

4 4-01. pkgs. 25c

tor Enamel and Porcelain

BABO

com

4 8-oz. pkgs. 25c

Encore

Encore Brand

NOODLES

40-oz. pkg. 33c
2 i4-«.

Whiuhouae

MACARONI and Spaghetti

lb 39c

Hat tins or vacuum picked
all round cleener-polish

NOXON

l-os. bottle 23c

Sundina

Long

Grapefruit Juice

Cigarettes

3 12-ot. cons 25c
Ginger Snaps
3 lbs. 25c

Bead Molasses

pkg- 15c

4-os. tin | 3c

Larsen’s Veg-All 2 7.°,

23c

Gulden's

8-oz. ior 13c

Mustard
Wilbert's IMo-rub

Floor Wax

pint 39c

Matinee Tea

pound pkg. 2Sc

Mellowheat

28-oz. pkg. |9c

Ann Pogo
Preserves

14-oz. jar 20c

FOSS’ MELLOWED VANILLA,

2 oz bot 25c

Phillip's Soups

IO'/j-ox. con 5c

BAKER’S VANILLA......................... 2 oz bot 25c

RAJAH VANILLA EXTRACT...... 2 oz bot 21c

BURNETT’S VANILLA.................. 2 oz bot 25c
POULTRY AND DAIRY
FEEDS

Whitehouse

Daily Egg Scratch Feed

Evaporated

25-lb bag 49c

MILK

•

100-lb bag $1.89

Daily Egg Mash Feed

25-lb. bag 58c

100 Ib. bog $2.25

Milky Way Dairy Feed 100-lb. bag

20% Protein $ 1,6S 24% Protein $ | .69

i

Unsweetened

l4'/2-01cans

OCXJL

A 4 P COFFEES
Bokar

h

Vigorous. Winey

lb 21c

Red Circle Rich. Full-bodied Ib. |9c

8 O'clock

Mild, Mellow

Ib. 17c

ALL VARIETIES A 4 P BREADS
Now in the new sponga loaf.
GRANDMOTHER'S

ANN PAGE

WHOLE MILK
WHOLE WHEAT
SWEDISH RYE

Bigger and Better. Try a loaf today.
diced or regular
20-02. loaf 9c

sliced or regular

Ann Page
sliced or regular
sliced or regular

20-oz. loaf 9c
20-oz. loaf 9c
20-oz. loaf 9c

14-oz. loaf 9c

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

SPINACH, Native.................................3 lb peck 10c
GRAPEFRUIT, Juicy, Florida, small size, 4 for 19c
NEW CABBAGE............................................ 6 lbs 10c
EMPEROR GRAPES..................................... 3 lbs 25c
SWEET POTATOES.....................................6 lbs 15c
TURNIPS, Prince Edward Island.................. 2 lbs 05c
AT OUR MEAT MARKETS
Our meats arc thc best obtainable. The quality is guaranteed to
satisfy or your money refunded

FACE RUMP ROAST, heavy steer beef, lb 29c
LAMB LEGS, finest quality....................... lb 25c
FRESII PORK SHOULDERS ...............
LEAN HAMBURG, Fresh Ground
SKINLESS FRANKFORTS ...................
PURE PORK SAUSAGE ........................

........... lb 21c
...... 2 lbs 29c
Ib 25a
lb 35c

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

are leaving today by motor, enroute
to St. Petersburg. Fla, where they will
spend the winter. Mr. Norton will
make a brief business stop In New
York, whence they proceed to Sum
mit. N. J. for a short visit with their
son Edward L. Norton. As their flrst
visit to Florida Mr. and Mrs. Norton
are looking forward to a winter of
much Interest.

Charles Aylward, Mrs. Olive Dearden and daughter, Ruth of Winthrop,
Mass., and Warren Flynn of East
Boston, were guests of Mr 'Aylward's .
mother, Mrs Jennie Aylward, Tor the
holidav weekend.

Mr. and Mrs Harold B. Burgess
Miss Mary Thomas was home from
entertained 11 guests 8unday night.
Augusta for the weekend and holi
Late lunch was served.

$1.00 FABRIC GLOVES, broken sizes .......................

.49

Another $1.00 line for......................................................

.79

MEN S 1.98 PIGG GRAN GLOVES..........................

1.68

MEN S 2.75 PIGG SKIN GLOVES............................

1.98

FULLER-COBB, Inc.

day.

Mr. and Mrs. John I. Snow and
Commander and Mrs C. F. Snow
daughter Nancy were guests of rela
were in Boston over the holiday
tives ln Machias for the weekend and
weekend.
holiday, Joined there by Oov. and
Miss Mina Jenkins of Portland Mrs. Howard Flynn of Sailors' Snug
<»+++4444++4,4'44,444444444<,++4444444+4+4++4+444++4,<,++4+444444,44444++44+*fr4,4,++v44\'
spent the weekend and holiday with Harbor. Staten Island. N. Y.

her mother, Mrs. J. S. Jenkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hodson and
Mayor and Mrs. L. A. Thurston
Myrtle street.
son Spaulding, of Reeds Ferry, N. H .
were ln Augusta Wednesday.
Mrs. Leon Young and son Thomas spent the weekend and holiday at the
Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Ramsdell
of Matinicus were guests Sunday of Oreen homestead. South Thomaston.
of Portland were guests for the holi
Mr. and Mrs. LJoyd Rhodes.
Mrs. Marion Young of Matinicus
day weekend of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
C. Ramsdell. On their return they
Mr and Mrs. Maynard Dean of was guest Monday of Mr. and Mrs.
were accompanied by Mr. Rams- Portland were at South Thomaston Lloyd Rhodes.
dell's sister, Leah, for a visit.
for the weekend and holiday. Joined
Chapin Class had supper at the
there by John Dean and family of
The beano and card party given
Unlversallst vestry Tuesday, with 20
Biddeford.
Tuesday evening at the home of Mrs
members and friends present. Miss
Myra Watts for the benefit of Ralph
Myrtle Herrick headed the committee
Mrs. Frances Clifford of Stockton
Ulmer Camp Auxiliary was well
ln charge. After supper a comforter
is visiting her cousin. Mrs O. B.
patronized, thanks to the efforts of
was tacked. The meeting Nov. 19
Lovejoy.
the past presidents who acted as the
will be with Mrs. Charles T. Smalley.
committee In charge. Refreshments
A. H. Newbert Association has
Among those attending the Kreis
were served.
been invited to have picnic supper
ler concert In Portland Monday night
Edwin Edwards Jr., was home with Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Blodgett were Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Constantine, j
from Bates College for the holiday Monday. Mrs. Belle Frost heads the Mr and Mrs. O. A. Lawrence. Mr. j
soliciting committee.
weekend.
and Mrs. Theodore Bird, Miss Mar
garet Simmons. Mrs. Walter Strout.
Outing
Club
had
luncheon
at
the
There will be bridge and '83' at
Mrs. Oladys S. Morgan. MLss Bertha
Pleasant Valley Grange hall Friday ' home of Mrs. Charles A. Emery, I. Luce and Miss Edna Oregory.
j Pacific street. Wednesday, with 14
at 7:30. this being the third party in
the series of six with a capital prize ' guests.
Mrs. John S. Ranlett Is confined
to her home ln Rockville by grippe. J
at the close. Reservations may be
Rev. and Mrs. Frank Luce have
arranged with Miss Susan Spear for
closed their summer home on the
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Oolna
bridge and with Mrs. Hazel Bartlett
Camden road, and accompanied by motored to Lewiston Wednesday.
for '83'. Supper precedes play.
Mrs. Luce’s mother. Mrs. Peterson,
have
gone to Marlon. Mass., for the , Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. I
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Olover
Edwin Edwards were Mr. and Mrs
motored to Orono Monday accom winter.
panied by thetr son WUllam who was Browne Club meets tomorrow eve John 8. Wood and daughter Esther.
1 of Blue), ill.
home from University of Maine for
ning with Miss Katherine Keating.
the weekend.
Frederick Pahner and Alden
Miss Carrie Sherman who has been Johnston are on a hunting trip ln
Mrs. Charles A. Emery recently
with relatives ln Camden for several
the Maine woods.
entertained the Merri-Meeters at
weeks is with Miss Margaret Stahl,
luncheon, with 14 present. Bridge
Limerock street, for tlie winter.
Miss Mary Bird was in Boston for
honors went to Mrs. J. M. Bartlett.
the weekend and holiday, to see
Mrs. Lizzie Babb, Mrs. Cleveland
Capt. and Mrs. Sidney Arey have
Sleeper, and Mrs. Oeorgia Snow, all returned to Rockville Center, Long Katherine Cornell ln "Romeo and
J u.iet."
of\South Thomaston.
Island. N. Y., after spending a few
days with Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Crosby
Rounds Mothers Class meets this
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Benner are
at The Highlands.
evening at the Lome of Mrs, Henry
leaving Sunday to spend the winter
B. Bird, with Mrs. Ralph Smith, Mrs.
with their son, Lloyd Benner, in
Itooevlk Club had picnic luncheon
Donald O. Cummings and Mrs.
Augusta.
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Clara
Joseph E. Blaisdell as assisting
Thurston. Patch work occupied the
Dr. and Mrs. O. R. Lawry. Misses afternoon, and election of officers hostesses.
Dorothy Lawry. Nathalie Jones and brought these results. President,
, Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Lawrence and
Oertrude Blacklngton attended the Mrs. Nellie Peterson; vice president,
j Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Bird were In
Bowdoln-Malne game Monday.
Mrs. Anah Butler; treasurer, Mrs. [ Port'.ar.:l Monday for the auto show
Evelyn Crockett; secretary. Mrs. I and lhe Fritz Kreisler concert.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Wentworth had Clara Thurston aU re-elections but
as weekend guests Miss Marian
that of president. The club ls again
Mr. and Mrs. Harold 'Libby were
Welch and Miss Bess Klame. of Nor sponsoring the sale of Christmas 1 guests of relatives in Clinton Mon
way. On their return they were ac Health Seals, with Mrs. Leola Noyes
day.
companied by Mrs. Wentworth's
|
_____
acting as chairman.
uncle. Merritt Welch, who was going
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Berry and Mr.
to New York for the winter.
Opportunity Class held a most and Mrs. Arnold C. Rogers attended
interesting meeting at the home of j the auto show in Portland Monday.
Hugh Snow of WoUaston, Mass.,
Mrs. Clara Gregory at The Highlands
Miss Margaret Snow of Andover with 4C members and, three guests
Mr. am Mrs. Frederick Randlett
Mass., and Miss Elizabeth Snow of present. During the past month and sons. Frank, Gardiner and Rich
the Bouve-Boston School of Physical
flowers have been sent to the sick ard, of East Milton, Mass. were
Education, were home for the week
and shutln, and 130 calls made. guests over the weekend of Mrs.
end and holiday, gratified to find Three new members were announced , Randlett's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
their father, John I. Snow, showing Mrs. Carrie Brown, Mrs. Lillian | Alden O. Merrifield, Thomaston.
encouraging gain.
Sylvester, and Miss Jeannette Ball.
Breakfast Bridge Club had lunchMrs. E. O. Dow was hostess to the Announcement was also made of the | eon at The Thorndike Monday, with
Hatetoquitit Club Tuesday evening. annual banquet to take place on cards at the home of Mrs. John O.
Wednesday, Nov. 20, in the church
btevens.
and
these
committees
Mr. and Mrs. Fred P. Colson had parlors,
as guests for the weekend E. P. Col- named: Kitchen. Mrs. Clara Emery;
Mrs. Charles Turner of Lsle au
1 son of North Scituate, R. I., Edward dining room. Mrs. Lucy Rankin; pro Haut is visiting Mrs. Gussie IngraA. Colson of Ethiopia, and Miss Flora gram. Mrs. Clara Oregory, Miss Alice i ham
' Colson from Boston University. Keen McIntosh. The banquet will be for
Interest centered in Edward Colson, members and families. Thanksgiv
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Milton French and
son of Everett Colson, who is finan ing baskets are to be sent out. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Margeson at
cial adviser to Haile Selassie. Young Elvin Wooster and Mrs. Louise In tended the auto show in Portland
Edward is a student at the Chauncey graham appointed to take charge. 'donday.
Hall School in Boston, 18 years old. The next meeting will be at the home
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Edwards, Miss
and already displaying evidence that of Mrs. Lena Young who will be as
he will follow his father’s example in sisted by Mrs. Katherine Collins and j Dorothy Parker, Crosby Ludwlck.
mental achievement.
Groups of Mrs. Loma Pendleton. Committees and Mrs. Damie Rose Gardner were
friends were entertained Sunday eve for Nevember are: Calling, Mrs. Hat in Lewiston Friday to sec the three
ning to see moving pictures shown by tie Richards. Mrs. Ada Prescott; pro i one-act plays at Bates College. Edwin
Edward who accompanied them with gram, Mrs. Eda Post. Readings were Edwards Jr., had the leading part in
a graphic picture of life in Ethiopia. given by Mrs. Ada Prescott and Mrs. “Allison's Lad,” hls commendable
fleulah Wotton, and vocal solos by work making proud hls local specta
Give your car a break! Combina- Mrs, Lillian Joyce and Mrs. Loma tors. Another interested attendant
Refreshments
were was Miss Elizabeth Hagar who ls
l tion thorough wash and grease $1.75. Pendleton.
AU through November.
McLoon served by Mrs. Oregory assisted by taking a special course at Bates this
Mrs. Gladys Mills ond Mrs. Richards. winter.
Sales & Service.—adv.
T&Thtf

Men, get into these...

n

_ __

Warm BrtjwnfeiMs/iCOLt) Weather
Broadmoor Grain
and Calfskin!
Grand old favorites for
winter wear.

Unbeat

able for warmth, wear

and foot protection.
You’ll find these smart,
gixxl fitting styles, thc

best values in town, at

McLain Shoe Store
GOOD FOOTWEAR
41! MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, .MAINE

Many others lariuualy priced
Black • Broun •

■

Christmas Sewing Club recently
met with Mrs. Donald Karl. Granite
atreet. Luncheon was served, and a
feature of the afternoon was a sur
prise shower for Mrs. Karl's daugh
ter, Mrs. M. Kenneth Pitts. The
gifts which included silver and linen,
were presented under a colorful
parasol.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyford Ames attend
ed the auto show In Portland Mon
day.

BLACK-LEE
Leroy A. Black of Rockland and

Miss Elizabeth Fiske Lee were married

William Ellingwood Jr., was home
lrom Bryant Stratton Business Monday afternoon in the M. E.
School Boston, for the holiday week Church at Collingswood. N. J., the
end.
home cf the bride who is the daugh

ter cf Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lec.
Dr. and Mrs. Charles E Thurlow
Percy
Blanchard of Rockland was
Miss Ellen J. Cochran had as had as weekend guests Dr. and Mrs.
groomsman
and Mias Dcrothy Lee, a
weekend guests Mr. and Mrs. Carl David Miller of Portland.
s_ster
of
the
bride, was bridesmaid.
Hinckley of Saugus. Mass., and Mrs.
Mrs. Perley R. Damon and Mrs. A
The couple will reside ln Rockland.
Harvey Mclntyer of Bluehill. Mrs
I M. Moody have been attending the
McIntyre ls remaining for a week's
Mrs Black ls a graduate of the Sar
nuto show in Portland.
visit with her sister.
gent School of Boston and ha.s a de
Mrs. Donald P. Perry visited rela gree from Boston University. The
Mrs. Oeorge Palmer and Mrs. Ella
tives In Fall River, Mass., for the past year she was employed as
S. Bird were guests of relatives in
physclal instructor at Oarthgannor.
weekend.
Portland for the weekend and holi
Lodge. Owls Head. Mr Black, who is
day.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Coplthrone of associated wilh h.s father. Oeorge
Somerville. Mass., and Mrs. Minnie Black, ln the contracting business, is
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Oonia and
Haley of Lynn. Oscar Stanley and a graduate of Rockland High am
Capt. and Mrs. E. W. Freeman
Mrs. Thankful Harris of Martinsville Kent's Hill Seminary and attended
motored to Portland Monday, Capt.
who were called here by the death of Springfield College. He ls well known
Freeman entering the Marine Hospi
Oeorge S. Milne Jr., have returned in athletic circles, and Is president ol
tal for treatment.
home.
the Young Republican Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Crie, Kenneth
Hooper and Miss Sylvia Hooper
motored to Lafayette, R. I., for the
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
holiday weekend, Joined by Miss
Betty Moffatt in Providence, to be
guests of Rev. and Mrs. L. W. Spen
Telephone 409

•Iusf Whnl The

cer.

!><»<•lor Ordered!

Mary Ludwig has been spending n
few days with her aunt, Mrs. Howard
Kennlston, In Warren.

Mr. and Mrs. James Doherty have
returned from a visit with relatives
ln Dover-Foxcroft for the holiday
weekend. They were accompanied
by Mrs. Floyd Simmons and son
Robert.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan L. Bird. Mrs.
O. M. Derry and Donald P. Perry
were ln Boston Saturday for the
rodeo at the Boston Gardens.
Prof. Vemon L. Small of the Rox
bury (Mass.) Latin School who gave
the delightful Illustrated lecture on
“The Blue Ridge Mountains of
Virginia” at the Methodist church
Monday evening was guest of hls
niece, Mrs. Leroy Chatto. while ln
the city.

ARKe

Matinee, 2.00;

Evening C.30, 8.30

ON TIIE STAGE

Friday Night Only
At 8.30
A FINE ARRAY OF LOCAL

AMATEURS
PLUS

MUM
hardy!

Bonnie Scotland
MOO

MINUTES
OF JOY.'

> Presented by
KHAL ROACH

■

SPECIAL ADDED
ATTRACTION

JIMMY HODGES
IN PERSON
AND MEMBERS OE' HIS

“MIAMI NIGHTS
REVUE”
Presenting

“A BIT OF FUN”
with
AL JOHNSON,

CHUCK NELSON

TODAY
JAMES DUNN IN “BAD BOY"

Every-O t b«#lr-Day
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LINCOLN'S SESSION
Justice Fisher

SILENCE GOES WITH SAFETY

Is

Presiding

—Several Very Important

in tie Noise Proof
/£?>^FordV8!

steello$ ef

Cases
Lincoln

convened

County

Tuesday

Superior

with

Court
Justice

William H. Fisher of Augusta pre
siding. Court offldals ln attendance

The
Hue and Cry
of 1935

were Clerk of Courts Clarence A.
Richards of Damariscotta, Sheriff
Arthur R. Greenleaf of Boothbay
Harbor. County Attorney Weston M
Hilton
of Damariscotta. Court
Stenographer Fred Rand of Augusta
the Rev. Charles Sowder of Wiscas
set chaplain
Attorneys present at the calling of
the
civil docket Included Cyrus R
ears at 20 milfes per hour or at 60.
Beneath the new beauty of
Tupper, Asa 17. Tunper and John W
Inside this Ford V-8 for 1936
lines, fittings, and colors in
Brackett of Pncthbay Harbor. C. M
your eye will find new and more
the 1936 Ford V-8 lies steel
P. Larrabee. B. C. Redonnett and
beautiful appointments. There is
construction that spells
Harvey R Pease of Wiscasset. Oeorge
greater roominess than in many
safety and lasting quietness
A. Cowan of Demariscotta. Harold R
cars costing hundreds of dollars
Smith and Henry P Mason of
Waldoboro, Thomas N. Weeks of
more. The ‘luxury-car” riding
HE Ford steel body is welded
WaterviUe. Edward Brtdgham of
quality of last year's great Ford V-8
min nut filter. Steel girders re
Bath, Charles Nelson. Robert A.
has been even further improved.
inforce it both top and sides. Safety
Cony and Arthui Tiffin of Augusta
At the wheel, you will find eas*
Glass in every window is standard
A new grand Jury was empaneled
ier. quieter gear-shifting—steer
equipment to further increase your
for service al !he preaent term and
ing made easier this year by 23%.
safety. Insulation has beefi added
also for the May term, 1936 Those
Under the hood purrs the proved
serving arc • Samuel D. Erskine of
to give you extra .freedom from
Jefferson, foreman. Chester A Boyn
and improved V-8 engine that now
noise—from heat, from cold.
ton of Whitefield, clerk. Clinton R
powers over tun million Ford V-8's
There is no “drumming” in your
Baikj ana Archie H. Dodge of Wis
on tht road.
casset, Sanford Brown and Elmer E.
Before you buy any new car,
i
H.ihn oi Waldobo'o. Joseph N. Dodge
discover the values Ford has
of Boothbay. Paul Francis of Dam
packed into the 1936 V-8. Come
ariscotta. Gilbert Haggett and Edward
in and see this new car today.
N. Hutchinson of Boothbay Harbor.
Joseph F. Houdlett of Dresden
Ernest E. Latler of Bremen. William
C. Plummer of Southport. Ward L
Shattuck of Newcastle. Albert Sher
man of Edgecomb. and Henry Tarr
of
Bristol.
In Colors Rich and Gay. Warm Brown*,
AND vp. pan.
• Arched stem girders rein
Of the 27 called for service on two
DETROIT—
Plaid*, Orange, Tweed*, Flannel*
Accntort gmp
force (he top of the Ford weldedtraverse purles five were excused by
inc lading bampert
stecl body. There is no wood in
Justice
Fisher.
Those
excused
were
a**/ </>jrr frrr pxfr«.
Ford all-steel construction.
Frank B Adams of Wiscasset. Ed- j
Trfij terms tbmazb Lnneriai Credit Company,
tbe Authorised Ford rmanee Plan.
ward L. Hanies of Damariscotta
Leverett L. Mank of Waldoboro, and
Gilbert
N. Vannah of Nobleboro Af
ON THF V IB —FOB II SVMPHOVV (IIUHUTSV. » VD.tt tV tM\GS < TO U f V T-F»ll) » IIIIVC ,\O HIS KSVSYI VVMAVS. TfESPVV F.IIMVCV k - IS TO IS IS t. V T—<OI I'MSI V -TTWOWK
ter those were excused, not sufficient
were left for service to empanel two
ROCKLAND, ME.
them have been expertly reconditioned and every one is backed by
A WORO ABOUT FORD DIALER USED CAR VALUES:
trial juries. The first traverse Jury
Record demand for new Ford V-8's this year has brought Ford
Ford Dealer integrity and square dealing. Liberal allowance for your
only was organized with Jason C.
Dealers a large volume of traded-in cars of all makes and models.
present car and terms that will be easy on your income. For excep
Thompson of Southport serving as
foreman. The personnel of that jury'
These cars are priced to sell quickly and save you money. Many of
tional value in used cars —always talk with a Ford Dealer first.
will be Harold Achom of Waldoboro.
John Auld and Harry N. Davis of
3oothbay Harbor. Owen D. Blinn of
by Mrs Margie Chilles of Vinalhaven. nurse told of seeing Cole near the Black Hills, but had become dis Dresden. Richard Fossett of Bristol,
Wilder K Etskine of Damariscotta,
a sister of Tyler M. Coombs, former scene of the fire ar.d she was attract couraged.
With the arrival of cold weather comes the need of much warmer
clerk of courts. Other members of ed by his manner. He had "a happy
Isidor Gordon, who owned some of Richard L. Fowles of Westport. Earl
rlothing unless you want to take a chance of catching a cold. Enjoy
Hodgkins
of
Jefferson.
Roswell
L.
cunning look in his eye "
the Jury were:
the property destroyed in this fire,
the winter by keeping warm in »srm clothing.
(Continued from Pane Onei
trial, and directed that Cole be com
Willard Clark. Washington: An
.'aid Cole had been to turn after the Hodgkins of Newcastle. Oeorge
Cecil
Knowles.
Capt
H
B
Billings
mitted to the State Hospital in Au
MEN’S HEAVk UNION SUITS ...................... ....... $1.00. *125. Si-50
drew Coffey. Owl's Head; Bernard John A Clark, Wilbur A. Young and fire to see what he was going to do Ogilvie of Jefferson and J. Burton
his police whistle and as he turned he
MEN'S WOOL AND PART WOOL UNION SUITS *1.98. *2.98, $3.98
gusta for examination as to his
Reed
of
Boothbay
Harbor.
Mills.
North
Haven;
Ivan
Mink.
Ap

with
the
junk
and
wanted
to
help
saw Pettee lying there—his first
Harold 8. Corthell. also told of seeing
ARMY SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, half wool... .............................. 79c
sanity.
Indications
were
that
few
civil
pleton: Colby W Post. Rockland; Cole in the vicinity before the fire, clear it up.
JERSEY RIBBED SHIKTS AND DRAWERS
....... .................. 7Sc
knowledge of Pettee’s presence Offi
In a formal statement to the Jury Mrs Rita Thomas. Rockland; Prank
FLEECED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
................................... — ISc
Charles A Perry, counsel for Cole cases would be tried Cases were as
cer Price came along and he told him
and described his appearance and re
Judge Emery expressed the opinion J BloOd, Camden; Arnold Nelson.
FLANNEL SHIRTS ..................................... ....... 81-W. M-75. »1M O.50
declared in his opening that the signed for Wednesday. Thursday and
to take care of McRae and he asked
marks he made
HEAVY WOOL PAN I S
$1.98. *3.00. *3.98, $5.00
that Cole was non compos mentis— Rockland: Walter Stackpole. South
Friday
and
the
Jurors
excused
until
young man did not have an opportun
two fellows to take care of Pettee
DRESS PANTS
*3.00. *3.75. $4.50
Sheriff Ludwick told of going to
unable to distinguish between right Thcma'ton; Mrs. Jeannette Turner,
Wednesday morning.
ity to commit the crime. ,
Stated that he went to the police sta
WOOL SWEATERS
.................................. 81-98, *3.75, $5.00
Somerville
after
Cole
Mav
27
and
of
and wrong or to defend himself.
Isle au Haut; Mrs Nettie Vinal. War
ZIPPER JACKETS ....................................................... 83.00. *3.75, 85.00
Percy Luce, who has been a mem-1 Most important among the bound
tion to report the aicident and then
the confession—which had been made
MACKINAWS, all wool
.......................... 86.00. $750. $7.98
The State through its county attor ren.
ber of the Camden Fire Department, over matters for the consideration of
went to Pettee’s home. He stated
without promises, threats or reward.
BOYS' UNION SUITS
................................................ 75c, $1.00
Mark W Ingraham who was man
and who was one of the first to ap the grand Jury is the manslaughter
that when he wns talking to Marshal ney Jerome C. Burrows, had mean
BOYS' FLANNEL SHIRTS
-..................... $125. $1.50
Cole stated before the officers. ,z-'
pear on the scene May 19. said that case arising from an automobile ac
Richardson at the police station he | time presented an array of witnesses ager of the Camden Lumber Cs. at I
BOYS' LACED LEG PANTS ...... ------------------------------------- 82 50
cording
to
the
witness,
that
he
had
cident
a
month
ago
on
the
Bath
road
BOYS' SCHOOL PANTS
8100, *150, $1.98
flames were breaking through the
was referring to McRae and not Pet- , who placed Cole ln the vicinity of the the time of the fire said that the com
pulled two shingles off the coal shed,
BOYS' CORDUROY PANTS, thia is one pant that will hold
tee when he said he hit him with his fire a short time before it broke cut. pany's burned building had a replace and with a newspaper and match had Whitmore building when he arrived. in which Paul Sylvester, 16 year-old
vour bov
............. ■............................................ $158
There was also placed in evidence a ment value of $10,000 The old build
The smoke was dense and black Woolwich schoolboy, was killed while
fist.
BOYS' LONGIES
................... $150, $2.00. *250, $3.00
s.arted the fire—because he thought
changing
a
tire
when
a
car
ran
into
written
confession
alleged
to
have
ing
had
not
been
insured
for
15
years.
Fred Beal testified that there was no
Widdecombe displayed emotion
BOYS' ZIPPER JACKETS
........................................ $2.98. *3.75
he
would
get
a
job
cleaning
up
the
the
rear
end
of
the
car
on
which
he
Chief Engineer Allen L. Payson
fire on the side walls. Roger Rhodes,
BOYS' MACKINAWS ......................... ........... ............................... ... $6.00
while testifying to Pettee’s death and been made before Somerville (Mass.)
premises
afterward
Witness
said
BOYS' SWEATERS
.......................... ......... *1.00, $150. $158
paused several times before he could police officials. Sheriff C Earle Lud- testified that the fire started at 210 ' that Cole made a similar statement a brother of, the respondent said that was working. Thomas Woodbridg'1
was held for the grand Jury in the
wick
and
Deputy
Sheriff
Allie
O
p
m
and
that
he
sounded
the
alarm
Berling
was
home
for
dinner
and
left
go on.
Don't forget that any article purchased here can be returned
Lincoln Municipal Court in $4,000
Pillsbury of Camden. Cole having in response to a telephone call. The before himself. Deputy Sheriff Pills about 12.30.
• • • •
and your money will be given back and no questions asked.
bury
and
Miss
Pearl
Borgerson,
been apprehended in Somerville a few long coal shed was afire Inside He
Mrs Nettie Cole, mother of the ac bonds , as the driver of the colliding
Camden .Arson Case
found the budding locked and had stenographer, after being brought cused corroborated the latter's state car..
days after the conflagration.
Dr. C. B. Popplestone who had been to use an axe to gain entrance to it. back. Cole canrJot read, and the ments. She raid her son could not
Charged with setting the fire which
called
to attend Cole professionally A heavy northwest wind was blowing statement was read to him in each read or write, and “never could write AT CASTINE NORMAL
caused $60,000 damage on the Cam
den waterfront May 19. Berling Cole at Knox County Jail testified that and the fire gained headway rapidly, instance. He had expressed repent with a pen."
Orett Robinson spoke to the last
of that town went on trial Tuesday the prisoner had confessed to him burning back against the wind. Wit ance and said he was coming back
John T. Smythe saw Cole about 2
afternoon for alleged arson. With that he set the fire, and told how he ness tcld of two previous fires, but home the following Sunday to tell Mr. p m and heard a "bantering" conver regular meeting of the Laymen'
had no suspicions that he could P.llsbury about it.
the appearance of the accused on the did it.
sation between Cole and Harold S League on hts summer trip around
w your hote[ jn BOSTON
Deputy Pillsbury said Cole told him Corthell The respondent had on "his the United States.
The trial was before a jury having voice.
witness stand. Justice Emery prompt
ess*
it
had
been
his
intention
to
go
to
the
Mrs.
Carr.c
Bramhall.
a
Camden
ly excused the jury, ordered a mis- a forelady, that position being filled
Sunday best." according to the wit
Principal W. D. Hall, treasurer of
ness.
the local young peoples' Monday
The respondent had testified but a
An Advertisement of the
Night Club, has Issued a call for
short time when Judge Emery asked
New Enqlsod Telephone ITeleqraph Company
an officer to attend the jury. When subscribers. Of the amount expended
the members of the panel were out of the group of young people usually
CARRIES FINE SEWING IS SOUGHT
rHELMA GIVES MANY A PARENT
HENRYS KNOWLEDGE OF RADIO
hearing the Court expressed surprise raise about fifty percent through
that the prisoner had not been com their own activities.
A NIGHT OUT BY STAYING
BY FRIENDS ALL OVER.TOWN
IS A BOON TO HIS FRIENDS, AND
• • • •
mitted for observation, and the case
A HELP TO HIS POCKETBOOK
Miss Mary Bills was In Camden
ended in the manner already de
this week-end.
scribed.
• • • •
• • • •
Friday evening is reserved for the
Einar Kangas of Clark Island
annual Fall Prom. A large group
pleaded guilty to leaving the scene of
of alumni is expected to attend.
an accident and was sentenced to pay
Saturday a program for the meeting
a fine of $25 and costs.
of elementary teachers from sur • • • •
Sheriff Ludwick went to Portland rounding districts has been promoted
FLORIDA
Wednesday and brought back Ernest by a faculty committee consisting of
Lowell of Camden who was arraigned Mrs. Susie Nason. Mrs. Grace
Wednesday afternoon, charged with Bowden and Miss Una Gray. About
larceny of a 1927 Chevrolet coach, 100 teachers arc expected to meet
valued at $55. from the Bay View Ga with members of the State Depart
Convenient to all points of interest—Modern in every way.
rage Co. Lowell plead not guilty. ment and other representatives for a
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches,
day
of
practical
discussion
of
school
which surround the hotel. Many rooms with private balconies.
The case was continued, with bail set
problems.
at $500.
....
June to
MARY IS A FRIEND TO MANY
AUNT ANNS DOUGHNUTS
October
Thursday afternoon the Freshman
Booklet
NOTICE TO MARINERS
ARE SO FAMOUS THAT SHE
AND ITS THE TELEPHONE
beat the Juniors tn a girls bat-ball
on
Hotel
game to the tune of 12-11. This of
Application
THAT BRINGS WORD TO
Deer Island Thorofare—Crotch
Maselynn
ficially opens the season of girls
Stamford
Island Light to be erected about
EACH OF THEM WHEN THEIR
intermural activities.
Del. Co.
Corner
Second
Street
November 20. 1935, on the present
H.
H.
Mase
• • • •
N. Y.
SERVICES ARE REQUIRED,
site of Crotch Island Ledge Beacon
and Flrat Avenue
Manager
On Thursday evening the boys
PAYING FOR ITSELF MANY
to show a white flash of 0.4 second glee club presented a minstrel show
Moderate Rates
duration, eclipse 3. 6 seconds, of 45 via psudeo-radio, with special songs,
TIMES OVER
Dining Room Service Unsurpassed
candlepower. 30 feet above water, on hits, jokes and group choruses. Music
white wooden tankhouse. Crotch Director Ethel Wardwell was at the
Island Ledge Beacon to be removed. j piano.
ORDER. YOURS
Casco Bay—Portland Lightship
....
AT THE NEAREST
TELEPHONE
was replaced on station Nov. 8, and
School reopened on Tuesday after
TELEPHONE
relief lightship withdrawn. Fog signal the holiday week-end. Rev. Nelson
BUSINESS
is a steam Tyfon with no change in Canfield spoke under the auspices of
OFFICE
characteristic.
the Christian Association on ‘In
BUSINESS
OFFICE
Pursuit of Peace' The speaker is
One-third of th? national fire loss pastor of the Belfast (Methodist
of lives and property occurs in rural Church and has long been associated
itLtrtiui'tt
urntt
areas, according to a report.
lit! SCHOOL ST., ROCKLAND
with this movement.
[Ear
'■fo-n. ......

T

LEATHER COATS

TWIN SWEATERS

COAT SWEATERS

SPORT SKIRTS

fir1956

IN PACKED COURTROOM

/K 1
J tt WI f

CUTLER’S

AYBRS

■^31 NO TRAFFIC
OR TAXI/
RATES:
- - --

AROUND OUR TOWN

MIAMI’S

1

Ideal Resort Hotel
HOTEL

GRALYNN

READ THE COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS

